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AREA VEGETABLES BEING HARVESTED— Last week a Journal photographer caught a truck load of Bell 
Peppers being unloaded at Robert Ruiz's Vegetable Shed, west of Muleshoe. They are also in the process of
^shijjgin^^^cabba^e^a^umberwiniUwate^

Mules Claim Victory 
In Season Opener

If you weren't at the football 
game Friday night, you missed a 
good game with plenty of action 
and excitement as the Muleshoe 
Mules defeated the Morton Indians 
35 to 14, in the opening game of 
the season, in Benny Douglas 
Stadium.

Muleshoe Mules 35 
Morton Indians 14

High Cotton Yield 
Per Acre Expected

"The irrigated crops looks 
good," said Curtis Preston, Bailey 
County Extension Agent. When 
asked about the cotton yield, 
Preston responded,"This year’s

f/

Texas Tech University senior 
Jeremy S. Bruns was named runner 
up in the 35th annual International 
Johann Sebastian Bach Com
petition recently held at the 
Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts in Washington, D.C. The 
competition featured 26 organists 
from around the world.

Bruns first-place finish in the 
Music Teachers National Assoc
iation National Organ Competition 
held earlier this year earned him an 
invitation to compete in the Bach 
contest.

The competition participants 
from throughout the United States 
and from countries such as Snain 
Sweden, Canada, Germany and 
Norway. Contestants were judged 
on their skills and ability to play 
an identical piece from memory.

Bruns, son of Jerry and Jenda 
Bruns, is an organ performance 
major in the School of Music at 
Texas Tech. He is a scholarship 
recipient of the Presser Foundation 
and the School of Music. He is 
also associate organist at S t John's 
United Methodist Church.

***
All parents of students in Special 

Education are urged to attend a 
special meeting. At which time 
the Special Education Program and 
the new Math Program will be 
discussed.

A meeting has been scheduled for 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

cotton crop is expected to have one 
of the highest yields per acre, we 
have had in several years.

"Due to the dry season we have 
had this season, our cotton acreage 
is down this year. Fifty-one 
thousand of our 90,000 acres of 
cotton have been zeroed out. This 
leaves Bailey County with 30,000 
to 40,000 acres of cotton. There is 
not a lot of cotton down south 
where it is dryland.

"The crops in the West Camp 
area are tremendous, what that 
hasn't been hailed on.

Alternative Crop 
Insurance For 
Wheat Farmers

The Federal Crop Insurance Cor
poration (FCIC) has developed an 
alternative crop insurance for wheat 
producers. The new product is 
called a Group Risk Plan (GRP). 
GRP is based on the premise that 
when an entire County's wheat 
yield is low, most farmers in the 
county will also have low yields.

GRP pays only when the yield of 
the entire country drops below the 
expected county yield set by the 
FCIC. Payment is based on (1) the 
percentage of decline below the 
expected county yield, (2) the yield 
coverage level selected, (3) and the 
amount of protection purchased.

With this new crop insurance 
being based on changes in county 
yields, less paperwork and 
administration costs are expected.

GRP is being offered as a pilot 
test to wheat farmers in selected 
markets across the United States. 
Bailey County is one of thirty three 
counties in Texas selected for this 
pilot test. Your county extension 
office has additional details on 
GRP. GRP is being sold by the 
same insurance agents who market 
Cont. Page 6. Col. 6

"Farmers have begun cutting 
silage and are expected to begin 
cutting early feed corn within the 
next two weeks," Preston 
continued.

In Parmer County, Gary Pat
terson reported that for the most 
part the crops there were looking 
pretty good. "If we don't get some 
moisture the yields won't be quiet 
as good as they should be," 
Patterson said.

He also stated that Parmer 
County has about 60,000 acres of 
cotton and approximately 2,000 to 
3,000 acres were zeroed out. In 
Parmer County they are also 
cutting silage and preparing to cut 
the field com.

Vegetable harvest is in full 
swing. Robert Ruiz is processing
Cont. Page 6, Col. 3

Taking the opening kick off the 
Indians put the ball into play on 
their own 33 yard line

In the first play of the game, the 
Indians picked up good yardage 
only to have it called back due to a 
penalty, it brought up a second and 
15. Being unable to move the ball, 
the Indians were forced to punt 
the ball away.

The Mules put the ball into play 
on their own 47 yard line. After 
picking up a first down and being 
penalized for holding, the Mules 
were forced to punt to the Indians.

Three plays later the Indians were 
forced to punt back to the Mules.

With 6:00 left in the quarter 
Jesus Flores ran into the endzone 
on a 55 yard pass from Ruben 
Gonzales. The point after kick was 
good and the Mules led 7-0 over the 
Indians.

On their next possession of the 
ball, the Indians were once again 
unable to move the ball and were 
forced to punt to the Mules.

With 4:22 left in the quarter, the 
Mules turned the ball over to 
Morton on downs.

The tough Mule defense 
continued to hold the Indians and 
they were forced to punt the ball 
.iway again.

The Mules took over on their 
own 28 yard line, and picked up 
two first downs.

At the end of the first quarter the

Football
L a z b u d d ie
M c L e a n

4 5
0

Pesticide Specialist 
Speaks At Rotary

"Commissioner of Agriculture 
Rick Perry has two main ob
jectives, Develop Markets and 
P estic ide E ducation  and 
Compliance with the laws," James 
Esty, pesticide specialist with 
TDA (Texas Department of 
Agriculture, from Littlefield, told 
the Rotarians in speaking to them 
at noon Tuesday.

"Defined Pesticides include such 
household items such as Ex: 
Clorox, Lysol, Bloom Set if it 
contains an EPA number or comes 
under the classification of a 
pesticide."

A pesticide is a substance or 
mixture of substances intended

ROTARY HEARS PESTICIDE PROGRAM— Vic Cocker, right.
Jaam  Esty. speaker at the Rotary Club meeting Tuesday. 

jjn I>citinde». (Journal Photo)

Not Enough 
Interest Shown 
In Education 

Classes
The continuing education classes 

offered locally by South Plains 
College did not acquire enough 
interest to form a class for the fall 
semester.

However, if there would be 
enough interest for a class in the 
spring semester, which would 
begin in January, you are asked to 
call 272-3325 to put your name on 
the list.

The classes being considered are 
second semester Conversational 
Spanish and/or some kind of a 
Science class.

If you are interested in either 
class or if there is another class you 
would like to see offered you are 
asked to call right away to add your 
name to the list. *

All classes require a minimum 
of 15 participants.

for preventing, destroying, re
pelling, or mitigating any pest, or
intended for use as a plant 
regulator, defoliant, or desiccant."

"The label is the key to the 
proper use. The EPA establishes 
two categories for pesticide: 
restricted use (dangerous) or limited 
use (caution). And one category of 
STATE LIM ITE D  USE 
(Chemicals that drift or move in 
soil."

Esty explained that Restricted 
Use must be applied by a certified 
aplicator—either licensed for 
commercial or private use-or to 
bury the product.

The Texas Department of Agri
culture regulates the sale, use and 
distribution of Restricted Use and 
State Limited Use Pesticides in 
Texas. Thdy are also responsible 
for reg is te rin g  all use 
classifications of pesticides such as 
PUP/SLU and General Use.

He also explained that Limited 
Use Pesticides may be purchased 
across the counter with caution.

A person must be properly 
licensed to distribute, sell, 
purchase, apply or supervise the 
application of a state-limited-use or 
restricted-use pesticide. A 15 hour 
course is offered by the TDA. 
TDA's theory is: Enforce Through 
Education, not Educate Through 
Enforcement

"The EPA has authorized the 
Highway Patrol to turn in persons 
burning stubble. There is a $5,000 
fine," Esty continued.

David Tipps, president, opened 
the meeting and Sam Harlin gave 
the opened the meeting. Mark Me- 
Clanahan led the group in the 
pledge.

Vic Coker introduced the speaker 
James Esty.

Mules led 7-0 over the Indians. 
Opening the second quarter, the 
Indians punted the ball back to the 
Mules after three plays.

The Mules put the ball into play 
on their own 24 yard line, and 
picked up four first downs before 
making it into the endzone with 
6:05 left in the quarter. The point 
after kick was no good and the 
Mules led 13-0 over the Indians.

Quarter back Ruben Gonzales 
was injured on the play and his 
brother, Alfredo Gonzales, came in 
to the game to replace him as 
quarterback.

The Indians picked up their first 
First Down with 5:48 left in the 
half. Two plays later Brian Field 
intercepted an Indian pass.

In the next few plays, the Mules 
received several penalties before 
turning the ball over to Morton 
with 2:02 left in the half.

Two first downs later, with :22 
left in the half, Morton was forced 
to punt the ball back to the Mules.

At halftime the Mules led on the
scoreboard 13-0.

Receiving the ball in the second 
half, the Mules hit pay dirt again 
when Daniel Garbarino raced into 
the endzone on a 65 yard pass. The 
point after kick was no good and 
the Mules led 19-0.

On their next possession of the 
ball, the Indians picked up another 
first down, before punting the ball 
back to the Mules.

The Mules picked up two first 
downs before Gonzales raced 30 
yards into the endzone for 
another Muleshoe Touchdown. 
After a successful two point 
conversion, the Mules led on the 
scoreboard 27-0.

With 4:23 left in the third 
quarter, the Indians put the ball into 
play on their own 33 yard line. The 
Indians picked up another first 
down before being forced to punt 
the ball away.

On their next play the Mules 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 5

Disaster Applications 
Now Being Accepted

The following sign up dates were released Thursday morning by 
Mildred L. Winn, Acting CED for the local ASCS office.

URGENT-FLAS H-URGENT
1993 DISASTER-Producers who harvested their crop or will have a 

crop to harvest and has a low yield production (65 percent loss with 
no insurance) can come in and file an application for Disaster from 
now until March 4, 1994.

PHASE I, II, III- Producers who had a quality loss for 1990, 1991, 
or 1992 may file an application through September 17. 1993. 
However, you can only file an application for two out of the three 
years, if you filed a 1990 and 1992 application before and had a quality 
loss in 1991, you are not eligible. If you had a quality loss in 1990, 
you are eligible, or if you had a quality loss in 1992, (the year you 
have already filed) you can come in and adjust your disaster.

At this time we do not have all the details on the low quality 
requirements. The details will be announced as soon as we receive 
them.

If you feel you are eligible, come by and let us check your records. 
REMEMBER the date is September 17, 1993.

ACP FUNDS AVAILABLE
Funds are still available for cost-share assistance on conservation 

practices. Please contact this office if you are interested.
INTEREST RATE

The loan interest rate for September is 3.5 percent.
FOREIGN INVESTMENTS

Foreign investors buying land are required by law to report any 
purchase or sale to USDA within 990 days of the transaction. Penalties 
can amount to 25 percent of the fair market value of the property. 
Forms are available in this office.

SODBUSTER/SWAMPBUSTER PROVISIONS
Under no conditions should any producer break out any land without 

first consulting with SCS and ASCS. Producers that break out 
highly erodible land are not eligible for any program benefits if a 
conservation plan has not been established.

FAILED ACRES
Any program crop that has failed due to a natural disaster, or for any 

reason beyond the producer's control, must be certified and an ASCS- 
574 (Disaster Application) filed before the crop is disturbed in order to 
be eligible for program benefits.

MEASURING SERVICE
We are near completion of the measuring services filed for the spring 

seeded crops. If you are ready to harvest grain and have not received 
your notice, please contact this office. We have a few that is requiring 
a field visit.

CHECK PRESENTED TO SCHOOL —Mike McDearmon, SPS 
Manager, Efficiency Allowance for the newly installed duel fuel heat 
pumps installed in the schools this summer. Accepting the check for 
M1SD is Jo Mayhugh busines manager, (Journal Photo)
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Check Our Insert In Today's 
Muleshoe Journal 

For More Specials!

— * r i ? V

CORN KING

O P itG R i^ ’ s  M e a t  
PRISE F r a n k s

U .S .D .A . GRADE "A" A  f f j Q

Whole■  ■  ■  ■  ®  WILSON REG./LOW

Fryers

■ !* > _____

; REG. HOT OR SAGE 
I J IM M Y  DEAN

WILSON REG./LOW SALT Pork
S l i c e d  i Sausage

J IM M Y  DEAN LITE

Pork & 
Turkey 
Sausage

J IM M Y  DEAN

X  Sausage 
& Biscuits

$ 0 1 99-02
PKG

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

Top Sirloin 
Steak$249
LB. W W

I WILSON REG. OR POLISH j

S m o k e d ; 
Sausagei
$449
LB. ■

DECKER 
MEAT OR BEEF

Corn Dogs
$ 1 4 9

HORMEL FULLY COOKED 
BONELESS HALF OR WHOLE

C u r e  8 1  
H a m

$029

V L B
PKG

DECKER 
OVEN ROASTED

Turkey
$019

10-02
PKG ■ ■

12-02. LINK OR 10-02. PATTIE 
HORMEL

L i t t l e  
S iz z le r s

.99*
PEPPERONI OR DELUXE 

MAMA ROSA

P iz z a  
$ 0 5 9

2-PK.
40-OZ.

PEDRO'S MILD OR SPICY

T a m a le s
$349

PACIFIC VALLEY PRE-COOKED REG. OR CHUCK WAGON ‘ 
ADVANCE BREADED BEEF

CRYSTAL FARMS CHEDDAR/ 
MOZZARELLA OR MARBLE JACK

12-CT.
PKG

ADVANCE BREADED BEEF MOZZARELLA OR MAHULt JALA

T a t e r  P a t t i e s  P a t t i e s  o r  F i n g e r s j , S h r e d d e d  C h e e s e

79* i ?129 s,-$369
m m m m m m m m

PURINA CHUCK WAGON

Dog Food
20 LB BAG

$099

PURINA

Meow Mix
3 5-LB BAG

$039

LADY DIANNE ASSTO 
FULL SI2E PLASTIC

Dinnerware
24 CT PKG

$-|19

HOT SHOT PEPPER •  REG. OR SEASONED 
MEAT TENDERER •  REG SEASON AIL OB 

CALIFORNIA BLEND GARLIC SALT

Schilling
Seasonings
$149$ 1
? 5 9 ■

02 BTL ■

SCM U IN G

Black'Pepper 
$169

Q u n a i l l n t t y  I F ’f f O s I f o f f i i o s g

E xtra  L a rg e  R ed R ip e

Tomatoes

•59c
T h o m p s o n  S e e d le s s

Grapes

59*
N ew  C rop G o lden

Delicious Apples

69c
Sno W h ite

Cauliflower

79c
G arden  F resh

Broccoli

b 69°
D o le  C e llo

Carrots
3?1

B a k in g

Potatoes

311
•  SAUERKRAUT
•  BI67NSAC/S0RW/K GOLDEN 

CORN.SUMMER CRISP CORN
•CUT/FRINCH SLICED 

REG NS A GREEN BEANS
•  SWEET PEAS RIG ,/NSA
•  SPINACH/LEAF/CHOPPE D 

NO SALT
•  WHOLE NEW POTATOES
•  SLICED CARROTS
•  MIXEO VEGETABLES
•  SLICED BEETS

ASSORTED TYPES

Wesson
Oil

$188
18 OZ 
BTL

ASSORTED REG OR WHIPPED

Peter Pan 
Peanut Butter

$189
8 I
AR ■

DEL MONTE
Vegetables
11 17 . OZ CANS 1

OEl MONTE ASSTD I DEL MONTE
Pudding Cups Ketchup

za ozar SQUEEZEM e q q c  ; g g e  A g g c  ,§ g gPKG W W  I BTI W W  CANS j CANS W W

14-18 
OZ JARWHOLE PEELEDOR OICED DEL MONTE I Dll MONTE

Tomatoes ! Tomato Sauce

4-OZ.
CAN

CALIFORNIA BIENO

Garlic Powder
$ 2 8 9

6-02
BTL

•C H IC K E N  W ITH  RICE 
•C H IC K E N S  STARS 
•C H IC K E N  ALPHABET
•  CHICKEN NOOOLE O s 
•D O U B L E  NOODLE 
•C H IC K E N  NOOOLE 
•B E E F  NOODLE 
•T U R K E Y  NOOOLE
•  VEGETABLE
•  VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE

ASSORTEO

Campbell’s 
Soups
$0003 $2'M W  OZ CANS tW M

CAMPBELLS

Tomato
Soup

2 qqc0 7b oz f  m  m J
CANS M W  M W

ASSTD CAMPBELL'S

V-8 
Juice

99$
6-PK 

5 5 OZ 
CANS

199 $1
l I  16 OZ B

■  JAR ■

ASSTO PACE

Picante
Sauce

$169
sconWHITE/ASSTO 1BNSNIET 8 Oil

Bath
Tissue

ASSORTEDVIVA
Family

Napkins
it

W/AIOE VERA BABY FRESH ASSORTED
sconiEs

LIQUIO OR POWDER I AQUA OR I | ASSORTEOASSTO CASCAOf | WMITEWATFfl J ASSORTED REFILL
Babv Facial sm-orw/bleach 33 42 loaos 
Wipes Tissue U 
2 S H  5  $ 4  S u r fM CT — ■ I 175 CT ftA -------CTNS W I tOXES

Dish Zest Ultra
Wipes Tissue U lt r a  9 9  Detergent Soap Downy Downy
- - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - -  v % a  $ 0 2 9 ’$  j 8 9  $ 0 2 9  $ 0 1 9

m 50 OZ I  3 PK 5 m 20-02 I rn 20-02SIZE | ■ 07 BARS! Ml■ III I ■■ CTN

Ultra

r - »  m  a j u a  m  w - g j -  — — -------------—  — -  —* I "T . T<V( TMBU5EP’ a

, 'B U Y  1, G E T  1 F R E E
I (U p  to  $3 .5 5  va lu e ) a t th e  c h e c k o u t  
] B U Y  O N E  19 oz Rice j |j|S||!|
I KrJiP t̂ t  c e te a l G E T  O N E  19 oz  

Iv y } i Rice Krispies F R E E .
•• ■"» J»i a#0« *» . i*c|

REG HOT NO BEANS
Hormel

Chili

b t i |

Cheese Balls

,  9 9 c
MONIYROASI SALTIO SPANISH

•  PETER PAUL ALMOND JOY MINIATURES 
•REESES MINIATURES
• YORK PEPPERMINT MINIATURES
•  HERSHET MINIATURE S
•  W U S H U  KISSES i \
• HE RSMf Y KISS! S W  Al MONOS
• h i  nsM i f i m r j t  , , , fi
• hi nj.ni - mi if • *; w ai m(inii'< nz mat

ASSORTEO

Hershey
Candy

$ 0 6 9

ASSORTED GRINOS

Hills Bros 
Coffee

REG OR LITE

Carnation
Coffeemate

$■ $-

REG OR DECAF COFFEE

Tasters
Choice
$ ^ 4 9

■ t fs S L i* ; *  »  ' 
FREES Lli-..:---

ASSTO BETTY CROCKER

R.T.S. Frosting

2 $3

$ w * 3 8 0 0 < r 5 n n

Planters Peanuts

I a i s l e s  o i  s m i T T s  o” « c

SC
OZ BOX
VALUE PACK MICROWAVE 
ASSTO BETTY CROCKER

Pop-Secret
$ 0 9 9

b-pbck m m
ASSORTEO

Squeezit
$ 1 9 9

I
SUPER MOIST 

ASSTD BETTY CROCKER

Cake Mixes

.»89c
ASSTO SETTY CROCKER

Fruit Shapes
$ 1 9 9

B-02 I  
BOX ■

J E A IJ l &  lisSAiL
ORIGINAL TW IN PACK

A l k a -  
S e l t z e r

$ 0 9 9

Only Ml Aflilmled FooCi Member Slorfrb 70* ValUC
Coupon fnpires Sept 8 1993
$069 $3 39WITHOUT ■ COUPON COUPON
-••poll* M" 5J449 •' •"H

j f i  Cmrcji ho' •*>!•« '• *"*»"* !J Vith Sup«IM> CoOr *112720 LimH on* coupon per UmKYj

"̂"only al Affiliated Foods Member Stores *1.05 Valliê  
Coupon Expires Sept 8 1993
$019 $3 24W with WITHOUT ■■COUPON COUPONGnnamon 

Toast 
Crunch

Only it Food* Mo-obof Store* G 0‘ V a iu e ”1
Coupon Expires Sepl 8.1993

$069
M WITH§m ■. oi in on coupon

$3 29WITH WITHOUT
m coupon *•> ramiiy t«.» coupon M topfoOuCoO N»l»'l«- Otno coupon Hvlaii Coupons. P O Bo* 177. tens 15460 o' s- auinoiMa*

t4>:

"JERRY'S

SMILE.
r . • ■

Vour ,

purchase

helps

fight

muscular

dystrophy.

10 OZ CAN

ASSORTED RAGU
Spaghetti Sauce

» .  S I "07 JAR M________
ASSORTED 010 El PASO

Enchilada Sauce

9 9 c
010 EL PASO

Refried Beans
3  oz$2U  CANS •—

010 El PASO
Green Chilies

8 9 cCHOPPED OR WHOLE 4 OZ CAN
OLD El PASO

Taco Shells  
« e .  $159

I  _______
ASSORTEO STAY FREE
Maxi Pads

.... $ 9 "
CT PKG Mmm

STAY FREE
Pantiliners  

n  c i  $ 1 1 9PKC- |
61 AD LOCK

Sandwich Bags
$ -1 5 9

All* I
ft .slu ll IISi mMan:
M argarine

S-|1R

[K R A F T ] ® q d c r ;

T iT S )

1 0 ,0 0 0  D o l l a r s
C A S H

1 s t  2 i;o  3 r 3 4 t h  5 th
PRIZE PRI7E PRIZE PRIZE PRIZE
>5,000 >2,500 ‘1 ,500  ‘500 >500

REGISTER *T PftBTlCIPftnNG STORES

M i m d .vVl.ii-

REG OR LIGHT KRAFT

M iracle
Whip

$159
32 OZ 

JAR

WITH
COUPON
BELOW

$ 1 5 9  S *
on  ONE 32 o r .

MIRACLE 
W H IP -o r  MIRACLE 
W HIP EIGHT’

[ oupge w .  twee kw . im
p Mll.S'S* loott SlSWSSf Sl.fs*w-i.-i- »< CMir-: »'■»«

101L.S7

l e n t  s "  2 i6 b b BM m o 11" o■*» sm cywNts ow wrwPtiscMin ■oijBiMtr to mu*i cou»o«i c«j isrj

JET PUFFED OR M IN I

Kraft
Marshmallows

10
10 OZ 
PKG

ASSTO KRAFT VELVEETA

Shells & Cheese 
or Deluxe Dinners

2 $ Q
l l

OZ BOXES M W

K iliE P 2
e a <

ASSORTEO

Kraft
Singles

$199
12 oz
PKG

.  M mIC.lflK’

COLBY. COLBY-JACK OR CHEDDAR

Kraft Half 
Moon Cheese
$189
10 OZ 
PKG

ASSORTED

Kraft 
Mayonnaise
$179
32 OZ. 

JAR

WITH
COUPON
BELOW

REG OR ASSTO SHAPES

Mac & Cheese 
Kraft Dinners

5 $3
OZ BOXES M W

REG OR LIGHT

Kraft
: /£ Velveeta

$ ^ 6 9
32 OZ I 

BOX

; $ 1 7 9
" ,D COu*°* Y»UP THRU »P1

m  •< >M4. ■»•«*». ;>v.t,1 ^ — ASSTD JELL-0

3S CT 
PKG

(Imodium
I A  0

COMPLETE

F l i n t s t o n e s
V i t a m i n s

$E99

i U

MAX STRENGIH GEL CAPS & C A I'l t  IS

Tylenol $ 0 9 9
Allergy S in u s O
t a b l e t s  .  _  _  _

Extra Strength $ Q 9 9  
Tylenol
CAPLETS

Imodium 
A-D

100 CT 
PKG

5 _____
IMOGEN MM3)

6
$ ^ 9 9

i A  1? CT 
■  PKG

ASSTD OOUBLE OR HEG STRENGTH

® ‘an§ M y la n ta  $ 0 8 9
I .  ^ T a b l e t s

A SOFT W H "

$ 1

COLGATE ASSORTEO

T o o t h p a s t e
4 6 OZ TUBE

$-129

J -7 H O O W A T T  SVLVANIA SOFT W P 'TE

tig h t $ 1 1 9  
lu lb s 2 CT 

PKG

ASSTO MINUTE MAIO

Chilled 
Orange Juice

$ 2 9 9

C l l i u f o  M IN U ri MAIO

Lemonades 
or Punches

99 0

ASSORTED BLUE BUNNY

Ice
Cream

S OT PAIL

$ 0 9 9

12 54■B wiHoui caul
on  ONE 32 oz.

I KRAFT* 
M a y o n n a is e  
(any  v a r ie ty )

s z i O o o 'N 3 0 7 5  ]

Pudding 
V 3 Snacks
f  $199

I: I

ASSORTEO KRAFT

Shredded
Cheese

$169
6 CT 
PKG

ASSTD REG A  THICK A SPICY

Kraft Barbecue 
Sauce

8 o z
PKG.

ASSORTEO KRAFT

‘ Cracker Barrel 
Cheese

REG OR LIGHT KRAFT

Philadelphia 
p r:01̂  l Cream Cheese~ r---
> t P M IIA O IIP H I»J C'IN« i.PtlU

8 OZ 
PKG

ASSORTED KRAFT

Salad
jp p -x -P ,  Dressing

,?2M

KRAFT GRATED

Parmesan
Cheese

$099

99 0

8 OZ 
CAN

w  REG OR LIGHT KRAFT
C h e e z

Whiz
$099^  r * i J  *

16 OZ 
JAR

CINNAMON ROUS, WHITE DINNER 
LAKE0 W 

TEXAS
FLAKE0 WHEAT OR 

ASWHUE

Rhodes 
Roll Dough

$ 0 1 9

ASSTO FROZEN 
MINUTE MAIO

Orange
Juice

161 2  
. 0 /  CAN 99 0

14 0 /  
N O f

ASSORTEO BANQUET

Cream
Pies

99*
ASSORTED BANQUET

Pot
Pies

2,99 t

ASSORTEO

Banquet
Dinners

9 I I  
0 /  BOX 89 0

M A R K E T P L A C E
515 W. Amer. Bhvd Muleshoe 272-4406

^ ^ I B l f F l U A J f D  
W  i l F C p O S l N C

401 W. Amartcan Blvd.
Prices effective

September 2 - September 8 ,1993

Mulasho*. TX  79347

m tisnvf mi near
TO LIMIT ONANTTTin 

m TIMS -

(808) 272-4585
• — --------- A

521000430753

521000420600
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‘Enochs 9{$zvs
21Mrs. J.D. Bayess

The members of the Baptist Church 
had fellowship and a fish fry 
Sunday following church services. 
Mrs. Paula Grant and children of 
Amarillo were also visitors at 
Church and dinner guests.

+**
Mrs. Rose Nichols went to 
Amarillo Wednesday and spent the 
night with her daughter, Paula and 
children and brought Chandler 
home with her till his mother 
Paula came for him.

David
McCutcheon 

Services Held
Services for David Neal 

McCutcheon, 50, of Lubbock were 
held at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Resthaven Funeral Home with Bob 
Reynolds, minister of Brownfield 
Church of Christ, officiating.

Burial was in Terry County 
Memorial Park in Brownfield.

McCutcheon died at 8:33 a.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 2, 1993 in 
Methodist Hospital.

He was bom on Nov. 5, 1942, in 
Meadow. He moved to Lubbock 
from Muleshoe in 1967. He 
married nancy White on Sept. 10, 
1987 in Lubbock. He was a barber 
and owned Dave's of Lubbock. He 
was a member of the Elks Lodge.

Survivors include his wife; a 
son, Steve of Colorado Springs, 
CO; a daughter, Shauna of Hanford, 
CA; two stepsons, Tim White of 
Lubbock and Jason White of 
Canberra, Australia; a stepdaughter, 
Lori Watts of Lubbock; his 
mother, Idabelle McCutcheon of 
Brownfield; two brothers, Denis of 
Brownfield and Michael of 
Lubbock; and four step 
grandchildren.

H.D. Boston, Craig Clark, 
Archie Huckabee, Timothy White, 
Max Huston, Bill Pippin, Larry 
Baker and Delbert lies will be 
pallbearers.

The family suggests memorials 
to the Children's Home of 
Lubbock.

Mrs. Chris Melinda and baby spent 
the summer with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Turney. Dennis 
helped them move back to Canyon 
Saturday where they will be going 
to College.

***
Myrtie and Leland Finley of Odessa 
were lunch guests in the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Ellen Bayless 
Saturday and spent the night with 
her and Sunday morning they drove
on to Wellington to visit his 
mother, Mrs. Inez Finley.

***
Mrs. Rose Nichols and Chandler 
went to Lubbock and brought a 
cousin Stanley Nichols from

Fidel Garcia 
Services Held

Rosary for Fidel R. Garcia, 56, 
of Tahoka, TX were recited at 7 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 2, 1993 in St. 
Jude Catholic Church.

Mass was celebrated at 3 p.m. 
Saturday in the same church with 
the Rev. Michael Melchor 
officiating.

Burial was in Nevels Cemetery, 
under the direction of Calvillo 
Funeral Home of Lubbock.

Garcia died Thursday, Sept. 2, 
1993 in Lynn County Hospital.

He was born in Mathis. He 
married Dominga Farias on Dec. 
21, 1956, in Tahoka. He was a 
retired farmer, and he moved to 
Tahoka from Mathis in 1956. He 
was a Catholic.
Survivors include his wife; four 

sons, Paul, Joe, Manuel and Fidel, 
Jr., all of Tahoka; two daughters, 
Angelita Herrera of Poteet and 
Elvira Ortiz of Pleasanton; his 
father, Gregorio Garcia of Victoria; 
10 brothers, Manuel, Ramon, 
Modesto, Nemorio, Gregorio Jr., 
Sonovio, Juan, Donnie, Angel and 
Martin, all of Victoria; a sister, 
Lupe Toscano of Muleshoe; and 
eight grandchildren.

Frank Salinas, Ray Curtis, 
Manuel Garcia, Ercilio Siller, 
Emilio Chavarria and Henry Morin 
will be pallbearers.

The body will be at the church 
until time of services.

Worship Is A Time 
For Joy

It was a great day for Israel. The 
ark of the covenant had come 
home! Israel's most prized 
possession, the focal point of the 
tabernacle, the ark was made of 
acacia wood overlaid with pure 
gold. The mercy seat formed its 
top with two golden winged 
cherubim (angelic beings) stretched 
above it.

The worth of the ark, though, lay 
not in its beauty but in its 
holiness. It symbolized materially 
the spiritual relationship between 
God and his people as he promised 
to hear their cries and mercifully 
forgive their sins.

Having been captured by Israel's 
enemies in a foolhardy battle, the 
ark was finally returning home to 
Israel. King David himself had 
come to lead it on the final leg of 
its journey home. Scripture records 
that at that time "David...danced 
before the Lord with all his might" 
(2 Samuel 6:14).

Look at the sheer joy of the great 
king! His act of joy becomes an 
act of worship and praise to his 
God affirming that God is the God 
of joy and salvation, the God who 
is worthy of praise. So, as God-
ivcjuo^vCTfTow cjH h^gStajL

David's heart, he danced. .
Michal, David’s wife, watched. 

We’re told, "As the aric of the Lord 
came into the city of David, 
Michal the daughter of Saul looked 
out the window, and saw King 
David leaping and dancing before 
the Lord; and she despised him in 
her heart." David's joy before his 
God became part of a permanent 
rift between the two. Michal, we're 
told, remained childless to the end 
of her days. How sad!

That rift still exists. It separates 
those who joyously worship the 
Lord from those who like Michal 
stand by and derisively watch, cold 
and unmoved by the presence of 
God. Imagine what a ruckus it 
would cause in most of our staid 
churches today for one of the 
worshipers to suddenly shout for 
joy, trip out of the pew, and dance 
for the sheer delight of being in 
the presence of God!

It just isn't done. And I'm not 
saying it should be. It would scare 
me half to death! But, in most of 
our churches, surely a step or two 
in the direction of spontaneous and 
heartfelt joy would be a move in 
the right direction!

Something is very wrong if joy 
is excised from worship, if 
worship is something to be 
endured and not something to thrill 
the soul, if the joy of the presence 
of God doesn’t at least overflow 
our hearts  in genuine 
thanksgiving.

Lord, help me to be more like 
David and less like Michal.

Cmtis Shelburne is the minister of the 16th 
and Ave. D. Church of Christ in Muleshoe.

Methodist Hospital to his home in 
Littlefield.

*•*
Harvey and Bonnie Blackstone 
returned home Thursday after two 
weeks in East Texas. The couple 
visited three of their children in 
Arlington. Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Johnson and sons, Shanna 
Blackstone, Mr. and Mrs. Robby 
Blackstone, and children. In Tyler 
they visited a son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Blackstone and Becky. Also a 
granddaughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Perry. In Pritchett they 
visited Harvey's brother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Blackstone and Mrs. 
Christine Blackstone, Harvey's 
mom. On their way home, they 
stopped in Slaton and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. E.N. (Shorty) McCall and 
daughter, Mrs. Robert George. 
Shorty had just returned home from 
the hospital and was able to be up.

Services For 
Ethel Irene Byrd 

Held Sat.
Services for Ethel Irene Byrd, 78, 

of Clovis were held Saturday, Sept. 
4, 1993 at 2:00 p.m. at Ellis 
Funeral Home Chapel, with Dr. 
Herbert Bergstrom and Rev. Rick 
Sullivan officiating.

Burial was in Muleshoe 
Memorial Park Cemetery, under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home, 
Muleshoe.

Mrs. Byrd died Sept. 2, 1993 at 
Plains Regional Medical Center, 
Clovis, NM.

She was bom August 5, 1915 in 
Texas. She married Robert Byrd 
August 25, 1929 in Clovis, NM.

Mrs. Byrd had been a resident of 
Clovis, NM for 27 years moving 
there from West Camp Community 
in Texas. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the First Baptist 
Church in Clovis. She was 
preceded in death by a son, Gerald 
Byrd in 1968 and a grandson. David 
Byrd in 1993.

Survivors include her husband, 
Robert Byrd of Clovis, NM; two 
sons. Bob Byrd of Muleshoe, TX 
and Gorman Byrd of Farwell, TX; 
one daughter, Barbara Ann Fudge of 
Tulia, TX; two brothers, Jeff Gray 
of Clovis, NM and John Gray of 
Corona, CA; one sister, Thelma 
Byrd of Lubbock, TX; eight 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

Agriculture Organizations 
Involved In Farm Show

tPatients In 
Muleshoe Tirea 
M edical Center

Several agricultural organizations 
will come together in a unique 
showplace at the Farmer-Stockman 
Show, the first working farm show in 
Texas history. It will be staged near 
Lubbock October 12, 13, and 14 on 
the City of Lubbock farm, just east 
of Loop 289 on Farm Road 835 (East 
50*h Street).

In the southeast corner of the 
show grounds will be the Info-Plaza, 
a group of tents arranged by topic or 
concept to give a "hands-on" look at 
farm technological advancement from 
tum-of-the-century cotton farming to 
cutting-edge theory in agri-business 
today.

Each tent will be aimed at a broad 
topic or concept, such as 
Conservation of Natural Resources, 
Environment and Water Quality, 
Water Conservation, Health/Well 
Being/Life Quality, Agricultural 
Com petitiveness, Innovations/ 
O ccupations/ O rg an iza tio n s/. 
Education, and Efficient Lean 
Animals Support Modern Lifestyles. 
The Hub area will be a focus spot fori 
speakers and special programs.

The Info-Plaza will be landscaped 
and feature a solar powered geyser and 
waterfall, garden trees, plants and 
places to relax. It will be created by 
several organizations, including Texas 
Agriculture Extension Service, Soil 
Conservation Service, West Texas 
A&M, Texas A g ricu ltu ra l 
Experiment Station, Texas State Soil 
and Water Conservation Board, High 
Plains U nderground W ater 
Conservation D istrict, Texas 
Department of Agriculture, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department, Texas 
Tech University and Texas Forest 
Service.

The Department of Agriculture 
will also have a tent on the show 
grounds that will be of interest to 
producers with information ranging 
from seed quality and certification 
displays to worker protection 
standards. Texas Commissioner of 
Agriculture Rick Perry is scheduled to 
speak.

The Soil Conservation Service 
will have displays on subjects from 
wind breaks to environmental 
concerns. Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station will feature 
information on topics from wellhead 
protection to displays on hazardous 
waste-source reduction. Texas Tech 
University will join with Texas 
A&M University to provide 
information on each of their academic

agricultural programs.
The Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Department professionals from the 
Panhandle and South Plains region 
will have a display and be on hand to 
discuss conservation, protection, 
restoration, and enhancement of fish 
and wildlife resources. Information on 
wildlife programs, fisheries, law 
enforcement, resource protection and 
public lands will be available. The 
Texas Forest Service will feature 
information on rural fire protection 
and wind breaks.

Plains Cotton Growers will join 
the Experiment Station in cotton 
plots that will show a number of 
cotton varieties and the progression of 
the crop over the last century. West 
Texas A&M will have an alternative 
energy exhibit and the Texas State 
Soil and Water Conservation Board 
will have one on soil and water 
quality.

Other organizations will have 
displays in the Health/Well 
Being/Life Quality Tent, with 
information from figuring your 
finances to minding the P's and Q's of 
child safety.

The Info-Plaza is only one part of 
the Farmer-Stockman Show. Other 
things to see during the three days 
will range from demonstrations on 
conservation tillage and ag machinery 
at work in the field to erosion 
sim ulations and waterfow l 
environment conservation.

According to Farris Hightower,

show manager, the crops in the field 
demonstration area are progressing 
well. "The rain in this area has been 
timely. The cotton is in full bloom 
and setting bolls, and the com and 
grain sorghum are maturing well,” he 
said.

During the three-day event, show 
hours will be from 7:30 a.m. until 5 
p.m. A camp ground area will be 
available for self-contained units. 
Show admission will be $3 a day for 
adults or $5 for a three-day pass.
Those under 18 will be admitted free. 
A courtesy shuttle will be provided 
from the Lubbock International 
Airport.

‘Three W ay  
9sfeius

| [ b ^

No rain in the community yet. 
Farmers are watering fast as they 
can. Crops are pretty where they
can get water to it.

***
Dinner guests in the Robert Kindle 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Foley and Bobby Kindle.

***
The Bill Dolle family were in 
Clovis Saturday shopping and ate 
dinner there.

***
Mr. and Mrs. N.C. Toombs were 
in Lubbock Monday on business.

Mrs. Jerry Kindle visited Mrs. 
H.W. Garvin Sunday evening.
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AUGUST 31, 1993 
Brady Henley, Raymond Lucero, 
Mary Villa, Robert Papa, 
Wenceslao Marquez, Lorena 
Venable.

SEPTEMBER 1, 1993 
Elva Rodriguez, Juan Anguiano, 
Raymond Lucero, Mary Villa, 
Robert Papa, Lorena Venable, baby 
girl Rodriguez

SEPTEMBER 2, 1993 
Elva Rodriguez, Juan Anguiano, 
Raymond Lucero, Mary Villa, 
Robert Papa, Lorena Venable, baby 
girl Rodriguez

BIBLE  
V E R S E

"God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in 
trouble."

1. Of what part of the Bible is the 
above verse a part?
2. By whom was it believed to 
have been written?
3. Where tnay it be found?
4. How many Psalms nre there?

Answers:
1. The Psalms.
2. By King David and directed to 
his Chief Musician to be set to 
music.
3. Psalm 46:1.
4. 150.

Test Drive A Trombone...
O r Trum pet, W oodwind, or Drum . Any Instrum ent your child

needs for band can be rented.
R is k  Free  

R e n ta l Plan

ITARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY
406 M ain, Clovis (Next To Randy’s Shoes) 763-1993

LB . HaII, Publisher
Sammye Hall, Vice-President/ComptroUer 

Evclcne Harris, News 
Annette Botdeimn, Society 
Holly Millsap, Advertising 

Gins McBee. Classified 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Muleshoe Journal and Bailey County Journal 
By Camer Yearly - $15.00 

Bailey and surrounding counties 
By Mail - $16.75

Elsewhere - $18.50 \ j

Advertising Rate Cards on Application
"Advertisers should check their ad the fust day of insertion. The Journals w 41 not be liable for failure to publish an ad 

or for a typographical error or errors in publications except to the extent of the cost o f the ad for the first day of insertion. 
Adjustment for errors w41 be limited to the cost of that portion of the ad where the error occulted."

iteeftou Are Invite  
To A ttend
Bailey County 
Farm Bureau\s 

Annual Convention
Saturday,

Sept 11,1993 
M uleshoe High School 

Cafeteria
300 Block of Ave G

Beginning At 6:30 p.m.
FREE B.B.Q. Brisket & Sausage Dinner 

With All The Trimmings 
Will Be Served

M eetin g  W ill F o llow  T he D in n er

4 New Directors Will Be Elected! 

Members, Come One, Come All And
a

Let Your Ideas Be Heard!!
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Coupte Celebrates 65th Wedding
Floyd A. and Mattie B. Grimsley 

of 310 W. 9th St„ Muleshoe, TX, 
celebrated their 65th wedding 
anniversary on Saturday, September 
4, 1993.

The couple met in Rochester, 
where Floyd first remembers seeing 
Mattie going into a store with her 
dad. On their first date in 1925, on 
a Sunday afternoon, they went for a 
ride in the country and took 
pictures. They were married 
September 4, 1928 at the
Methodist Parsonage in Rochester, 
TX. Floyd' was a builder as a 
young man, and later went into 
farming. He farmed approximately 
21 years, including about 10 years 
in Bailey County. Mattie was a 
homemaker, and had the Grimsley 
Dahlia Gardens. She raised and 
sold dahlia bulbs for years, and also 
worked at St. Clair's for a few 
years. The Grimsleys are active 
members of the First Baptist 
Church, where Floyd is a Deacon. 
They both taught Sunday School 
classes for many years. They have 
two sons and one daughter, Joe R. 
Grimsley married Doris Trott, T. 
Mark Grimsley, married Coriene 
Wimberly, and Janice Grimsley 
married Jim McGraw; twelve 
grandchildren, Dwight and Cristy 
Grimsley, Michael Grimsley, 
Donna Bradshaw, Steven Grimsley, 
Susan De Loe, Karen Hart, Patricia 
Oakley, Jana and Richard 
Grimsley, and Douglas and Jeffrey 
Grimsley; twelve grandchildren and 
twelve great-grandchilren.

Anniversary

Floyd A. and Mattie B. Grimsley

LONGEST DAY OF GOLF-American Cancer Society's Day of Golf raised $611.00 on Friday, August 27, 
1993. Calvin Embry played a total of 42 holes, and Hal Wood won the contest by coming the closest on hole 
#9. Thanks goes out to all participants and those that made donations for the day of golf. Journal photo

^ e f je fq i l t  9{ezus
by Ina Wilemon

Lubbock 
Alzheimer's 
Family Care 

Center Presents 
Seminar

Memory disorders in the elderly 
and how to deal with them will be 
the focal point of a three-hour 
community seminar in Littlefield 
September 16.

Sponsored by the South Plains 
Association of Governments and 
staged by the Lubbock Alzheimer's 
F&mily Care Center, the free 
seminar will be from 8-11 a.m a* 
the Lanb County Electric Co-op, 
2415 South Phelps Avenue in 
I tUefield.

Aithough there is no charge for 
attending the seminar, organizers 
as/, that community leaders and 
laypersons wishing to attend make 
reservations by calling 806-792- 
4819.

The seminar will answer a range 
of questions about memory 
disorders ranging from how to help 
the victims improve their lives to 
coping with the personal, family 
and community stresses associated 
with delivering the help.

Sharon B. Cannon, Ed. D„ and 
Jim Palan, M. Div., both members 
of the Board of Directors of the 
non-profit Lubbock Alzheimer's 
Family Care Center, will lead the 
seminar.

Cannon received her Master of 
Science in nursing and doctorate in 
education degrees from South 
Illinois University-Edwardsvillc and 
has taught communication and 
stress management to professionals 
and the general public in hospitals, 
nursing homes and schools of 
nursing in Kansas, Missouri, 
Illinois, Arkansas, West Virginia, 
Alabama and Texas. She is a Board 
Member of Garnet and Associates 
and has developed and initiated 
employee, volunteer and client 
programs for the Lubbock C are ' 
Center.

Palan, who received his Master of 
Theology degree from Luther 
Theological Seminary in St. Paul, 
M in n eso ta , has tau g h t 
communication skills at North 
Dakota State University, Texas 
Tech University and Luther 
Theological Seminary. Currently, 
he has a private practice 
specializing in marriage and family 
therapy.

In addition to the seminar in 
Littlefield, sessions are scheduled 
during September in Plainview, 
Brownfield, Levelland, and 
Lubbock.

For more information and to 
register to attend call 806-792- 
4819.

f o r  y o u r  •

Mary ‘Kgy Cosmetics ;

Josie jCoiotrs •
272-3865

8 a.m. -12 noon 
&  S\fter6p.m.

GARDEN FRESH PIZZA
Grand Prize Winning Recipe from the 1992 Oatmeal Festival Cook-OJJ.

1 cup 3 Minute Brand' Quick Oats
1 1 /2  cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 /2  teaspoon salt 
2 /3  cup skim milk 
1 /4  cup vegetable oil

1 |8 oz.) can pizza sauce
2 cups shredded Mozzarella cheese 
1-2 cups sliced mushrooms
1 small zucchini, thinly sliced 
I medium green pepper, chopped 
1/2 cup black olives, sliced

In large bowl, combine oats, flour, baking powder and salt Add milk and oil; stir with t 
fork to form ball. Turn dough out on floured surface and knead 10 times, adding more 
flour as needed. With greased hands, press dough into a greased 12-inch pizza prut. 
Bake in a 425' oven for 18 minutes or until golden brown. Spread pizza sauce over - 
crust. Sprinkle with 1 cup cheese: top with vegetables and remaining cheese. Continue 
baking for 18 - 20 minutes longer until cheese is melted Serves 0. ,

,  I
For more ret i|x\s from 3 Minute Brand Oats, please send vonr name and address to: OAT-raucous 
Recipes. 3 Minute Brand Oats. 1515 H Ave N.E . Cedar Rapids Iowa 52402

Envy and jealousy eat 
out one's soul and wdrp 
one's personality.

The best friends are 
usually not those people 
thought of as such.

This Tuesday evening August 31, 
1993 was very nice to park in front 
of the Lodge Hall to see so many 
members and three visitors from 
Clovis, NM. Ruby Green gave the
blessing, then refreshments were 
served by June Green and Clara 
Lou Jones. Lodge was opened by 
our N.G. Mary Ann Ramirez. 
There were sixteen present to 
answer roll call and three visitors. 
Georgia Lee Bullion, Mary Dorris, 
and Evelene Priddy from Friendship

# 21 Clovis, NM. Their Lodge 
Hall burned. They have property on 
405 Main Street and are meeting 
on the second and fourth Tuesday. 
On November 6th from 11:00 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. they will have a bazaar, 
bake sale and chili. Don't miss 
this. Jack Calder, was reported to 
be in Albuquerque Hospital, he was
in a mower accident. Louise Allen 
had eye surgery. Velma Howell 
went to the dentist and will have to 
go back in a few days. Mary Ann 
reported her mother and brother-in- 
law was some better. Cards were 
sent to several. Don’t forget the 
meeting in Plainview Sept 11. Our
President and Uranamaster will be 
there. Also, Sept. 18-19 San 
Angelo State Sec. Scribes and etc. 
meeting next Tuesday evening. 
Dorothy Browning and Ina 
Wilemon will serve. See you there.

Answers?

Join Your Friends At
Muleshoe Church Of Christ

21st and American Blvd.
September 12-14 

For A
"A Closer Look At Our Families"

Hear Gary Montgomery
Sunday, September 12 

9:30 a.m. Morning Class 
"Home Is Where The Hurt Is"
10:20 a.m. Morning Worship 
"Whatever Happened To Mom,

Dad & The Kids?"
6:00 p.m. Evening Worship 
"Cod's Family Plan Works!"

Monday, September 13 
7:00 p.m. Especially For Kids and Parents 

"Right Side Up In An Upside Down World" 
Tuesday, Spetember 14 

7:00 p.m. Couples Night 
"Looking Down The Family Road"

Nursery Will Be Provided For Babies At Every Service, 
Come Dressed Comfortably And Share Our Fellowship.

Call 272-4256 For More Information

N o w , L e u k e m ia
The federal center o f  disease 

control in Atlanta has an
nounced smoking can cause 
leukemia, sometimes fatal.

The agency went so far as to 
state smoking is now thought to 
be the leading cause o f leuke
mia, a form o f cancer.

As more and more evidence 
piles up o f  the many fatal re
sults caused by tobacco addic

tion, it's increasingly hard to 
understand those who con
tinue tosmoke.

Glib nonsense that one will 
die one way or the other, etc. is 
rationalized ignorance—a re
fusal to face facts. Anyone 
can kick tobacco addiction 
with self control and self disci
pline, if enough determination 
is exerted.

SPECIALS 
FOR THE WHOLE 

FAMILY

H A T S
HAND-CREASED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 

RIP'S 4X BLACK FELT $65 
RIP’S 5X "SILVER BELLY" $75
Children's Hats $29.98 

All 4X to 20X
R esisto l & S te tso n

2 0 % Off

R t f '

W E S T E R N  
W E A R  

IN  T E X IC O
314 Wheeler

1-800-748-2459 or 482-3363
O PE N  9:00 a.m . - 6:30 p.m . c.d.t. 

LAYAW AYS W E LC O M E

S
P
E
C
I

A
L
S

!!!!NEW!!!!
RODEO

JACKETS

20% Off

S P O R T  |  / 
C O A T S  *
(Special Group)

4 0 %  o f f

ALL
MEN'S

S H IR T S

2 0 %  o f f

Western
Shirts

For Boys

2 0 %  o f f

-JEANS-
Wrangler Indigo 

13 MWZ ...$15.98

Wrangler Colors 
13 MWZ ...$19.98

Rocky Mountain 
20% Off

Lawman 
20% Off

Panhandle Slim 
20% Off

BOOTS
Justin Original 

Ropers

...TO  
TOE
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There Certainly Is 
Life After A 

Heart Attack

By Dr. Robert Kettrick

Cardiac rehabilitation means training 
someone who has had a heart attack to 
lead a normal life. It is a very positive 
procedure and involves not only those 
responsible for the training but also 
the patient.

It is definitely a two-way street. The 
restoration concerns mental and physi
cal strength. The patient may have to be 
retrained for another job. For example, 
the man who is a heavy machine opera
tor must be retrained. Easier said than 
done perhaps, but that should be 
the aim.

Because of refinements in the diag
nosis of coronary heart disease, doctors 
are now diagnosing minor degrees of 
heart attacks that would have been 
missed years ago.

Increasing numbers of diagnosed 
coronaries are slight, although I would 
not want to gloss over the seriousness of 
coronary heart disease in general.

Thirty years ago, a person with a rec
ognized coronary was put to bed and 
kept there for four to six weeks, hardly 
allowed to move hand or foot. Now the 
patient is allowed out of bed a few days 
after the attack, provided that pulse, 
blood pressure, EKG readings and other 
signs are not grossly abnormal.

Movement around the bed and then 
through the halls is monitored, and any 
deterioration dictates a return to total 
bedrest for a few more days.

Within a few days, he may be doing 
knee bends at the foot of the bed under 
the watchful eye of the physical thera
pist, and encouraged to think the attack 
has already been overcome.

Of course, progress is relevant to the 
severity of the attack. In over-simplified 
terms, pain, shock and sometimes col
lapse depend on the degree of blockage 
of the affected coronary artery, as well 
as the degree of interference with the 
heart muscle and its effectiveness in 
pumping Wood around the body.

A massive blockage of an important 
coronary artery is a sledgehammer blow 
which a patient may not survive. The 
involvement of a less important artery, 
with a relatively smaller clot, may also 
cause the patient chest pain and discom
fort for a few hours or even days.

Patients who have had a minor attack 
respond well to early rehabilitation. 
They go home with instructions to grad
ually increase their movement about the 
house and to take walks outside.

Some hospitals have reported excel
lent results by bringing patients back 
weekly to rehabilitation classes in a 
hospital gym, where they are encour
aged by physical therapists and cheered 
up by talking to other patients in a 
similar situation.

Hopefully, the patient may resume 
work in six to eight weeks, after which 
time it is safe to drive a car.

Margarine
Once again the facts on 

margarine have changed. The U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
recendy released a report which did 
not flatter margarine. The report 
stated that the trans-fatty acids in 
margarine are similar to the

saturated fats in butter in raising 
total blood cholesterol levels and, 
in some cases, lowering blood 
levels of HDL, or "the good 
cholesterol."
What Are Trans-fatty Acids?

According to Kelli Cochran, 
R.D., dietician at Methodist 
Hospital, trans-fatty acids are the 
result of "hydrogenation," which is 
the process of adding hydrogen 
molecules to a liquid fat to make it 
semi-solid and spreadable.

Hydrogenation is used in 
packaged cookies, crackers and 
snacks to help make them crispier. 
Hydrogenation also is used to 
prevent a bad smell and taste that 
some cooking oils give off.

Tips To Cut Down On Fat 
"Even though we receive updated 

information each day, the one 
message that has remained constant 
is that you should restrict fat in 
your diet," Cochran said.
Here are some helpful hints: 
•Whether you use butter or 
margarine, use as little as possible. 
•Choose a soft tub margarine 
instead of a stick margarine.
•Try using olive oil instead of 
butter or margarine as a spread for 
butter.
•Look for low-fat or no-fat cookies 
and crackers.
• W atch fo r the words 
"hydrogenated" and "partially 
hydrogenated" on food labels.

Works Both Ways
A reader laments the passing of 

the old-fashioned family doctor. 
But where can you find an old- 
fashioned family?

-Times, Marshalltown.

Back-To-School 
Prevention 

Against Skin 
Infection

One item parents can add to their 
children's back-to-school list is 
prevention against a common skin 
infection.

"Parents should be aware of 
impetigo, a contagious bacterial 
infection," said Dr. Andrea 
Dominey, an assistant professor of 
dermatology at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston. "Although 
the problem is not serious, if left 
untreated, it can go deeper into the 
skin and cause complication."

Impetigo is spread easily via 
\ skin-to-skin contact, especially in 

summer and early fall.
"Insect bites at this time 

predispose people to the infection 
allowing bacteria an opening in 
which to multiply," Dominey said. 
"Children under age 6 are especially 
susceptible since they get more 
insect bites."

Warmer weather also means that 
people wear less clothing. Exposed 
skin increases the chances for 
contracting impetigo.

Minor scrapes and cuts to the 
skin while playing can also 
contribute to the spread of the 
infection. For this reason, small 
epidemics can occur in schools at 
the start of the year.

Impetigo accounts for about 10 
percent of the skin problems seen 
by pediatricians. It is caused by 
one of two bacteria-Group A 
Streptococcus, a cause of strep * 
throat, or Staphylococcus, a culprit 
in other skin infections.

A simple culture can determine 
whether the infection is caused by 
Group A Streptococcus or 
Staphylococcus.

Dominey said the symptoms for 
impetigo vary depending on which 
bacteria is responsible.

"Group A Streptococcus causes 
small red spots with honey-colored 
crusting, whereas Staphylococcus- 
caused impetigo results in small to 
large blisters on the legs, face, and 
trunk," Dominey said. Impetigo 
also may itch, bum or sting.

"If it is limited to one or two 
areas, a topical antibiotic is applied 
to the infected area two or three 
times a day for a week or two," she 
said. "For more extreme cases, oral 
antibiotics are given."

Dominey recommends that 
people with recurring episodes of 
impetigo shower with an 
antibacterial soap, and wear a clean 
pair of pajamas each night until the 
infection clears up.

Pillowcases, towels, and wash 
clothes should not be shared and 
should be cleaned after each use to 
prevent spreading. Children should 
be prevented from touching or 
scratching the affected skin and 
should be kept out of school until 
24 hours of treatment has elapsed.

She advises parents to take their 
child to a pediatrician if impetigo is 
suspected. "Awareness is the first 
step to making a 'good grade' in the 
prevention of this infection," 
Dominey said.

A Good Lesson
The reason a dog has so many 

friends is that his tail wags instead 
of his tongue.

-U.S. Coast Guard Magazine.

/ /

Downtown Hereford 
233 N Main

Total moisture never felt so free.
Our fall gift, a $24.00 value, yours free 

with any $14.50 Merle Norman cosmetic purchase.
Our Fall free gift with purchase gives you Total Body Moisturizer to replenish 
lost moisture; Luxiva Triple Action Eye Gel to revitalize stressed eyes, reduce 
puffiness and help minimize the appearance of fine lines; Color Rich 
Lipcreme with long lasting color; and Aqua Base Foundation to protect your 
complexion year round. A $24.00 value, yours free with any $14.50 Merle 
Norman Cosmetics purchase at participating Studios *

’ m E R L E  n o R m f l n
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S

Phone 27 2 -3 4 5 9  
1519  W est American Boulevard

*Orw par customer, while supply» Iasi

A
i
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OF AMERICA
MHS HIGH SCHOOL FHA ELECTS OFFICERS-The mission of FHA is to promote growth and leadership 
development through home economics education. Members develop skills for life through character 
development, creative and critical thinking, interpersonal communication, practical knowledge, and vocational 
preparation. They learn cooperation, take responsibility, develop leadership and give service. Newly elected 
officers are: President-Lisa Provence; Vice-President-Lisa Leffer; Secretary-Jeanette Vargas; Treasurer-Rachel 
Velasquez; Historian- Jamie Bolder; Parliamentarian-Charles Villarreal; Vice-President of Projects-Shannon 
Noak; Vice President of Relations-Patricia Jamie; Vice-President of Achievement-Power of 1-Estella Tamez; 
Vice President of Achievement-Star-Laura Lira; and Vice-President of Recreation-Cynthia Contreras; Student 
Council Rep-Laura Lira. Journal photo

AARP's Tax-Aide Program 
Seeks New Volunteers

This year, more than 1.5 million 
Americans-including nearly 40,000 
Texans-received free tax-filing 
assistance from some 30,000 
trained volunteers in the American 
Association of Retired Persons 
(AARP) Tax-Aide Program.

Having just completing its 25th 
year of service, this successful 
program is seeking more volunteers 
to servee as Tax-Aide counselors, 
and coordinators during the 1994 
tax-filing season,

Volunteers will receive free 
training from the Internal Revenue 
Service. They then will be asked to 
serve just four hours per week from 
February 1 through April 15, 1994. 
All program related expenses will 
be reimbursed.

Tax-Aide volunteers come from 
an amazing variety of backgrounds. 
They include retired teachers, 
bookkeepers, homemakers, bank 
managers, CPA's, business owners,

hospital dieticians, retired generals, 
plant managers, salespersons, and 
even IRS employees.

But all of them share certain 
qualities that make them successful 
Tax-Aide volunteers: They like to 
work with numbers, they are 
dependable and accurate, they know 
how important it is to protect the 
confidentiality  of taxpayer

information, and-most important 
of all-they enjoy helping other 
people.

Many of them enjoy it so much 
that they return year-after-year. 
More than ninety percent of all 
Tax-Aide volunteers have worked in 
the program for more than a year- 
some for more than a decade.

For more information on how 
you can become a Tax-Aide 
volunteer, write to:

Mr .Stanley Bobrowski, Jr 
3709-100th Street 

Lubbock, TX 79423

C h r i s t m a s  P h o t o  P a c k a g e

<Hyw Is The Time Po Mafy pour 
Appointments for Those family Photos 

A|k Cali fo r  An Appointment Today

P h o t o g r a p h y  P y  O e c ia

512 Tfuips Ave. L ittie fu id  385-5169

m i M M D E
40% off coupon savings!

Clip & Save!

i
Take 40% off 
one regular 

price item in
Excludes Levi's and Wrangler Denim Jeans. Guess 
products, Nike and Reebok athletic shoes. May not be 
used in conjunction with any other otter or existing 
layaways. Limited to stock on hand No rain checks 
Limit one coupon per customer.

No Layaways, Please Valid Septem ber 5 and 6 Limit 1 coupon per customer.

P L U S

Summer

Clearance

Sale
Intermediate markdown* may have been taken.

00% discount will be taken from the original ticketed price at the register.

m ss m i z i i a 321 Main Muleshoe 272-3478
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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JUttt? So
Dear Editor,

All to often in our daily living 
we fail to adequately appreciate 
things around us. Recently I had 
the privilege to receive professional 
health care services at Muleshoe 
Hospital. Privilege? Emphatically, 
YES! No one ever welcomes 
illness or accident, but when it 
comes you want excellent care. No 
metropolitan hospital can offer us 
what MAHD does. Not only is the 
staff to patient ratio better than any 
big city hospital, the level of 
concern, the sincerity, and the 
degree of dignity with which you 
are treated cannot be matched 
anywhere. In Lubbock or Amarillo 
would they ask about your children 
by name or even care about the 
answer? Would they know you 
recently lost your family pet or 
care? Would one of your friends be 
working there and say, "I’m praying 
far you and hope things turn out 
well"? Would the staff all offer 
words of encouragement and cheer 
as you are wheeled down the hall?

M uleshoe...
Cont. From Page 1

6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 7 in the 
high school library for Junior High 
and High School parents.

On Thursday, Sept. 9 at 6 p.m. 
a meeting has been planned at 
DeShazo library for parents of
Dillman and DeShazo students.

•* *

Brian Wilhite has been accepted as 
a student in the Ranch and Feedlot 
Operation Program at Clarendon 
College.

The RFO Program, in its 
nineteenth year, is a one-year 
certificate course designed to help 
students gain knowledge and 
technical skills in ranch and feedlot 
management

The program's coursework is 
designed to enlighten students to 
such management areas as animal 
health, beef cattle production, 
artificial insemination, soil and 
water conservation, business and 
range management. Students are 
also involved in extensive field 
work as they visit ranches and 
feedlots in Texas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Colorado.

Wilhite was accepted out of a 
field of 60 applicants to fill one of 
the 36 openings in the 1993-94
class at Clarendon College.

***

Eastern New Mexico University 
College of Fine Arts will sponsor 
their Fall Fiesta of Arts beginning 
Sept. 6 and continuing through 
Dec, 18. For confirmation of 
performances or information call 
the Fine Arts Hotline, 505-562- 
ARTS.

Would they hold your hand when 
you're in pain and tell you that it's 
going to be better soon? Do they 
look you in the eye and sincerely 
ask if you are comfortable or in 
need of anything or do they use one 
of those "Have a nice day” voices 
when asking if there is anything 
else you need.

As a friend of mine who recently 
had 3 surgeries in major city 
hospitals would surely agree, just 
because you're bigger and more 
advertised doesn't mean you give 
adequate care. Perhaps YOU think 
that because this is a small, rural 
hospital the quality of care or level 
of professionalism is inferior to 
those other hospitals. Does that 
mean that YOU are a lesser quality 
person or professional because 
YOU live in this rural area? NO!

These highly qualified profes
sional are just like you and me. 
They are not here because they 
couldn't "make it" in a big city. 
They are here because they CHOSE 
to be. Not only have they chosen 
to be here, but they have enticed 
outstanding doctors from 
respectable specialty groups such as

Out-Of-School 
TEAMS/TAAS 
Examinee 
Registration Set

The out-of-school examinee 
registration packets for the Texas 
Educational Assessment of Min
imum Skills (TEAMS) and the 
Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills (TAAS) exit level tests are 
now available at Muleshoe High 
School. During each regular exit 
level test adm inistration, 
individuals who are no longer 
enrolled in school and have >ri6t 
previously passed all sections of 
the TEAMS or TAAS tests, but 
have met all other graduation 
requirements, may retake the 
necessary section(s).

Individuals who are no longer 
enrolled in a Texas pubic school 
and wish to register to retake the 
exit level TEAMS or TAAS tests 
may pick up a registration packet at 
any high school campus, district 
central office, or education service 
center. The test registration foriri 
must be completed and returned in 
the pre-addressed envelope and must 
be received in Iowa City, Iowa, no 
later than 5 p.m. on September 
28, 1993. The Texas Education 

- Agency and . National Computer 
System? will net be responsible for 
registration forms that are delayed 
or lost in the mail. To ensure that 
individuals are registered, forms 
should be sent either by registered 
mail or certified mail.

Questions concerning out-of- 
.vchool examinee testing should be 
directed to Linda Marr, Counselor, 
Muleshoe High School, telephone 
272-7571.

Lubbock Digestive Disease 
Associates and a leading Lubbock 
cardiology group to come to 
MAHD clinic on a routing basis in 
order to serve the special needs of 
our community.

Our hospiul is not only a fine 
health care facility but a viable 
economic part of this community. 
It supplies jobs for many 
Muleshoe, Sudan, Lazbuddie, 
Earth, and other people. These 
people, in turn, buy groceries, fill 
their car with gasoline, eat out, etc. 
here in Muleshoe, putting money 
back in our community. This 
facility and its employees deserve 
our respect and our patronage.

To the Muleshoe Area Hospital 
District board of trustees, the 
physicians, administrators and staff, 
I give my sincere thanks for their 
dedication to making MAHD not 
just an adequate facility, but an 
outsunding one that offers "heart" 
like no one else can.

Sincerely 
Debbi Hutto

Muleshoe City 
Police Report

Tt tFamity ‘Tradition 
Continues

The Muleshoe City Police were 
kept busy this week making a 
number of arrest on various 
offenses.

Two were arrested for Issuance of 
Bad Checks; two for Disorderly 
Conduct, Pubic Intoxication, and 
Resisting Arrest.

One was arrested for No Drivers 
License; one for Assault; one for 
DW1 (felony) and DWLS.

Two were arrested for Public 
intoxication, two for Shoplifting 
and one on a FTA Warrant (Local 
Traffic).

Complaints logged included: one 
Lost Wallet, one Movie Not 
Returned; one Food Drive Off, 
three Theft, one Break In, four 
reports of a Window being Broken 
Out, one Criminal Mischief and 
one Dog Bite.

The officers were called to 
investigate an accident Wednesday, 

V Aug. 25 at 7:06 a.m. involving a 
1987 Chevrolet Camero driven by 
Orlando Camareno and a 1971 
Chevrolet Pick Up driven by 
Carolyn Margaret Depalma.

f  .t % * /  t\  s*

C otton ...
Cont. From Page 1

and packing bell peppers, hot 
peppers, cucumbers, cabbage and., 
watermelons and shipping them out 
to various points throughout the 
United States. Later in the season 
they expect to process tomatoes.

Ben Roming has completed 
harvest on corn and expects to 
process gourds, Indian corn, 
pumpkins, and pie pumpkins in the 
near future.

Barrett Produce finished their 
potato harvest last week. r

Family owned and operated 
businesses are a scarce commodity 
in the 90's, but Texas agriculture is 
proving itself to be a forerunner in 
the preservation of this tradition.

Bamert Seed Company, located 
outside of Muleshoe, is a two 
generation fam ily business 
specializing in the production of 
native grasses. The father-son team 
lives up to its commitment of 
quality people selling quality seed 
and is respected as a leader in the 
seed industry.

The Bamerts hosted a luncheon 
and tour for the Great Plains 
Agricultural Council (GPAC) 
forestry committee during that 
group's recent annual meeting at 
Lubbock. The council is a joint 
alliance of land grant universities, 
several federal and state agencies 
and others involved in the 
economic and environmental 
productivity of the Plains. The 
Forestry Committees' annual 
meeting discusses new practices and 
trends in tree use in the Plains area 
of the United States.

Bamert Seed Company is a 
member of their Soil and Water 
Conservation District focusing on 
the education and promotion of 
conservation and wise use of land 
stewardship to are producers. The 
Bamerts work closely with the Soil 
Conservation Service and 
supplement their district budget 
through the sale of windbreak trees, 
says Nick Bamert.

Bamert Farms is 6,000 acres of 
irrigated and dryland farming 
growing 30 different species of 
grasses for seed production. They 
have 800 to 1,000 acres planted in 
grass.

"We send out 200,000 pounds of 
grass seed per year and primarily 
use crops in a rotation program for 
grass,” said Bamert.

Bamert Seed concentrates their 
marketing efforts towards golf 
courses, which grow primarily 
Buffalo grass, and highway 
projects. Buffalo grass has been 
their primary crop because of its 
adaptability to the High Plains.

Buffalo grass is a warm season 
native grass which is heat and cold 
resistant, drought tolerant and 
environmental friendly.

Bamert said that growing trees 
was a natural extension from the 
wildlife in the area. They began tree 
planting in 1987.

Joseph J. Bryant, Extension 
Communications Specialist

"We try to plant at least two 
rows of trees everywhere to create
windbreaks," said Bamert. "In the 
last seven years we've planted seven 
miles of trees."

Muleshoe Wildlife Refuge is an 
institution which also uses 
windbreaks as a means of providing 
habitation for wildlife. GPAC 
foresters had the opportunity to 
visit the refuge during their tour of 
the Muleshoe area.

The refuge was established in 
1935, to serve as a wintering area 
for migratory waterfowl and 
sandhill cranes. The 5,809 acres of 
the refuge is home to 281 species 
of birds, with its largest attraction 
being sandhill cranes.

M ules
Cont. From Page 1

fumbled the ball and Morton 
recovered. Two plays and a first 
down later, the Indians made their 
first touchdown in the game. Their 
two point conversion attempt was 
no good and the Mules led 27-6.

On their next possession of the 
ball, the Mules picked up two first 
downs before the Morton Indians 
intercepted a pass. With 6:56 left in 
the game, Morton made their final 
touchdown of the game and the 
score stood Muleshoe Mules 27- 
Morton Indians 14.

The ball changed hands two 
more times before Jake Adair made

Shortly before noon Thursday, 
the Muleshoe Volunteer Fire 
Department was called to the scene 
of a grass fire six miles east on 
Highway 70 and one mile south. 
Eight of the volunteer firemen 
fought the blaze for six hours. 
The Muleshoe firemen were joined 
at the scene by firemen from Earth 
and Sudan.

it into the endzone for another 
touchdown for the Mules. The two 
point conversion attempt was good 
and the score stood Muleshoe 35- 
Morton 14. i

Morton picked up another first 
down before turning the ball over 
to the Mules with :16 left in the 
game.

During the 1992 football season 
Muleshoe was 2-8 and Morton was 
4-6.

Insurance...
Cont. From Page 1

the traditional Multiple Peril Crop 
Insurance (MPCI) policies.

The deadline to purchase is the 
same as for MPCI, September 30.

For additional information on 
GRP for individual farms, contact 
your local county Extension Agent, 
Curtis Preston, at 272-4583.

By Christian Thorlund

1. Who led in total bases in the 
N.L. in 1992?
2. What NL pitcher had the best 
ERA in '92?
3. Who won the Buick Open?
4. What college football team 
ranks No. I for 1993?
5. In what sport is Jane Fenner 
well known?

Answers:
1. Gary Sheffield.
2. Bill Swift, S.F.
3. Larry Mize.
4. F.S.U.
5. Boardsailing, rank No. 1.

Letter To The Editor 
Policy

The Muleshoe Journal and 
B a ile y  C o u n ty  J o u rn a l  
welcomes letters to the editor 
on issues o f concern  to 
read e rs . Such le tte rs  must 
meet certain  qualifications in 
o rder to be considered for 
p u b lic a tio n .

L e tte rs  m ust bear the 
w riters signature, address and 
phone num ber in o rder that 
the  a u th o r s h ip  may be 
c o n f i rm e d . U n d e r some 
circum stances we will delete 
the name of the w riter, if, in 
our judgem ent, the request to 
do so is justified.

L etters should not exceed 
300 w ords and m ust meet 
s tan d a rd s  of good taste as 
well as legal guidelines. 
L e tte rs  a tta c k in g  another 
person, a church o r specific 
r e l ig io n  w ill  n o t be 
p u b lish e d . C om m ents on 
issues are encouraged in order 
to m ain ta in  a forum  for 
cfiscussion_j[>f_jju<b I i c v j e j ^

Muleshoe Area 
Farmers

King Grain Is Ready 
To Serve You 

This Fall!
We Will Buy or Store Your 

Corn, Milo or Soybeans

For Price Quotes Call 
Max King or Joe Bob Stevenson 

at 272-4541

>

>

'i .
V
- Js

\

120 N. 1st

GRAIN COMPANY, INC.

Locally Owned 

Muleshoe 272-4541

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
is Giving Away Free 

Food 8c Football During Our 
Jones-Blair Paint Sale!

Higginbotham Bartlett Co. is giving away four pairs of tickets 
to the Texas Tech vs. Texas A&M  football game on October 2 
plus dinner for two at the 50-Yard Line Restaurant in Lubbock!

All you have to do Is stop by any of our 36 locations during 
our Jones-Blair Paint Sale and register to win 2 gallons of 
Jones-Blair interior latex wall paint to be given away at each 
Higginbotham-Bartlett location on September 18.

Four names will be drawn from the 36 winners who will 
receive two tickets to the Texas Tech vs. Texas A&M  
game on October 2 plus a $40 gift certificate for dinner 
for two at the 50-Vard Line Restaurant.

Decorator 
Acrylic Latex 

House Paint 
$ * 1 4 ^ 9 9  gal.

Decorator 
Latex Interior 

Flat W all Paint 
$ 1 0 . 5 9  gal

Super Kote 
Latex House  
Paint
$ 1 2 . " 9al-
Super-Kote  
Interior Latex 
Flat W all Paint
$ 8 . 49 gal-

Sale ends September 30. 
Paint drawing September 18. 

Winners of football tickets to be 
notified by September 24.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
Quality &  Service At The Right Price

________  v ______

E D  E 3  HSS mSm 215 Main Muleshoe 272-3351

Drop This Form Off At Any Higginbotham-Bartlett Location!
Put my name in the hat for a chance to win 2 gallons of Jones Blair Inferior Latex Wall Paint.
If I win. I ll also be eligible to win a pair ot tickets to the Texas Tech vs. Texas A & M  game on 
October 2 and a $40 gift certificate for dinner for two at the 50-Vard Line Restaurant.
Name _  
Address 
Phone _

City Zip

N o purchase necessary to w in . N eed not be present to  w in . 
Em ployees and families o f H igg inbotham -B artle tt Co. no t eligible.

*>

j
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Muleshoe
Schools
Menus

Sept. 7-10, 1993 

Dillm an & DeShazo

TU ESD AY
BREAKFAST 

Pancakes, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Frito Pie, Sweet Peas, 
Chilled Fruit, Homemade 

Bread, Milk

W EDNESDAY  
BREAKFAST 

Breakfast on a Stick, Juice, 
Milk 

LUNCH
Hotdog, French Fries, 

Vegeterian Beans, Chocolate 
Chip Cookies, Milk

TH U R SD A Y
BREAKFAST 

Peanut Butter Toast, Juice, 
Milk 

LUNCH
Stromboli, Cheesy Potatoes, 
Chilled Fruit, Pinto Beans, 

Milk

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST 

Cinnamon Roll, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Pizza, Fresh Fruit, Jello, 
Milk

Jr. High & High School

TU ESD AY  
BREAKFAST 

Pancakes, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Hoagie, Salisbury Steak, 
Whipped Potatoes, Golden 

Com, Dinner Roll, Milk

WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST 

Breakfast on a Stick, Juice, 
Milk 

LUNCH
Stromboli, Nachos, Cheesy 

Potatoes, June Peas, 
Homemade Bread, Milk

,, To economize one 
must do without some
thing.

TH URSDAY
BREAKFAST 

Peanut Butter Toast, Juice, 
Milk 

LUNCH
Enchiladas, Soft Taco, 

Seasoned Beans, Chilled 
Fruit, Spanish Rice, Milk

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST 

Cinnamon Roll, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Ham/Cheese Sandwich, 
Homemade Beef Stew, 

Chilled Fruit, Salad, 
Combread, Milk

Lazbuddie 
School 
Menu

G o vern o r Supports Texas 
PTA 's A d vo ca cy  F or A ll 

C hildren
Gov. Ann W. Richards has 

proclaimed September PTA 
Membership Enrollment Month in 
Texas, and Texas PTA urges all 
citizens to "Put Your Heart in 
PTA-For All Children." With 
829,000 members, Texas PTA's 
membership goal is to reach 1 
million members.

"Texas PTA's more than 2,600 
local units make it an easily 
accessible avenue for all people to 
get involved in education and child 
advocacy," the proclamation states.

An organization of volunters—

‘ i

Sept. 7-10, 1993
TUESDAY 

BREAKFAST 
Cereal, Toast, Juice, Milk 

LUNCH
Pizza, Onion Rings, Salad, 

Fruit, Milk

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST 

Biscuits, Gravy, Sausage, 
Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Chicken Strips, Mashed 
Potatoes & Gravy, Com, 

Hot Rolls, Milk

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST 

Pancakes, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Chalupas, Salad, Spanish 
PJce, Fruit, MUk

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST 

Cinnamon Rolls, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Hamburgers, Lettuce & 
Pickles, French Fries, Milk

Salad Bar Served Daily
Strange

Conceit is a queer disease. It 
makes everyone sick except the 
fellow who has it.

-Grit.
Low mortgage rat^.at-, ( 

tracts buyers for previ
ously owned homes.

Three Way 
School 
Menu

Sept. 6-10, 1993 
MONDAY
No School 

TU ESD AY
BREAKFAST 

Biscuit, Gravy, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Hamburgers, Onion Rings, 
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Milk, 

Peaches

W EDNESDAY
BREAKFAST 

Cream of Wheat, Juice, 
Toast, Milk 

LUNCH
Smothered Hamburger 
Steak, Green Beans, 

Creamed Potatoes, Hot 
Rolls, Milk, Pineapple

TH URSDAY
BREAKFAST 

Cinnamon Rolls, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Nacho Grande, Salad, 
Beans, Milk, Apricot 

Cobbler
, , , , i

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST 

Waffles, Sausage, Juice, 
Milk 

LUNCH

ewM UfirfebSnr
Short Cake

parents, educators, community 
leaders, grandparents, and other 
citizens, PTA works to provide 
better environments For All 
Children.

"With 2,600 local units 
throughout our state, the grassroots 
members are responsible for 
submitting resolutions and 
legislative positions which are 
voted on by PTA delegates at the 
state convention in November,” 
Texas PTA President Dixie Surratt 
said.

"Because of this grassroots 
involvement, PTA is more 
effective in advocating for all 
children."

Issues being addressed by PTA in 
the 1990s include: site-based 
decision making, the immunization 
crisis in Texas, comprehensive 
school health , HIV/AIDS 
prevention education, gangs, 
alcohol and other drug abuse 
prevention, cultural arts, school

Texas Match Up, the Texas Lottery instant 
game that offered the largest scratch oft prize ever, 
officially ends on August 11, 1991. Many winning 
tickets (including six of the $20,000 top prizes as 
of August 23) remain unclaimed.

Look for the red, blue and green tickets with 
the chirping mockingbirds at those retailers who 
decide to continue selling their remaining Texas 
Match Up stock. Regardless of when a winning 
ticket is purchased, Texas Match Up prizes must 
be redeemed prior to February 28, 1994.

Prizes of up to $599 may be claimed at any 
Texas Lottery retailer. Winning tickets of $600 or 
more must be redeemed at one of the 24 regional 
Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail with a 
claim form available from any Lottery retailer.

Questions? Call the Texas Lottery Customer 
Service Line at 1-800'37'LQTTO.

-TEXRS
LOTTERV

Overall odds of winrtng, 1 In 6.81 Musi be 18 years or older to play 01993 Texas l ottery

finance, child abuse prevention, 
school bus safety, and much more.

During the 73rd Legislative 
Session, PTA’s legislative efforts 
proved very successful with Gov. 
Richards signing into law 44 of the 
129 PTA-supported bills. Texas 
PTA took action on 147 bills filed 
in the 73rd Legislative Session, 
supporting 129 bills, opposing 12 
bills, and speaking "on" ( could not 
totally support nor oppose) six 
bills. All of the bills that PTA 
opposed failed to pass.

PTA’s legislative successes 
include the following issues: 
Keeping current pupil-teacher ratio 
at kindergarten through fourth grade 
at 22 to 1 or lower; requiring at 
least one supervisor per school 
district to be licensed to administer 
pesticides inside or outside the 
school building; retaining current 
six-week restriction to participate 
in extracurricular activities if a 
student does not pass all subjects; 
declaring schools to be drug, 
alcohol, and weapon-free zones and 
doubling penalties for violations; 
creating a Texas births defects 
registry; suspending the license of 
any driver suspected of driving 
while intoxicated who refuses to

take a breath or blood-alcohol test; 
requiring all children to be 
immunized; establishing one or 
more TEA pilot projects to test the 
effectiveness of telecommunication 
instruction without the use of 
advertising or commercialization in 
the classroom ; enhancing 
enforcement of child support laws; 
enhancing the penalty to anyone 
who passes a school bus while 
loading or unloading passengers; 
setting standards for building 
schools over closed municipal solid 
waste landfills; and allowing the 
Department of Public Safety to 
establish a bicycle safety program 
that could be administered by 
PTAs.

For a complete listing of Texas 
PTA’s legislative successes during 
the 73rd Legislative Session, 
legislative priorities, membership 
information, or other resources, call 
the Texas PTA state office at 
512/476-6769.

With more than 800,000 
members, Texas PTA is the largest 
child advocacy organization in the 
state and is affiliated with the 
National PTA of more than 7 
million members.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
SEPT. 5-11,1993

318 W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-4862

“We want to thank all of 
our customers who helped 

make our summer game 
a gigantic success!”

ALL TYPES

C O C A - 
C O LAE A S Y  M O N E Y

$1,000 WINNERS'*
KEVIN MOCKCHEW 
CLO VIS, NEW  M EXICO  
JOSIE CORDONIA 

LO VINGTO N, NEW  M EXICO  
CHERYL VELASCO 

PAM PA, T E X A S  
JEFFREY HUDDLESTON 

A LA M O G O R D O , N EW  M EX.
ANDY ROGERS 

DIMMITT, T E X A S  
LORETTA BONCEK 
CLO VIS, NEW  M EXICO

6 Pk. 12 oz Cans

2.29

CHICKEN BREAST 
SANDWICH

GAS FOR A YEAR 
WINNERS:

SAMMY RODRIQUEZ
FLOYDADA. TEXAS

DEBBIE DAILEY
DALHART, TEXAS
HILDE SMITH

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
KELLER JIMENEZ

TATUM, NEW MEXICO
JUDY SCOTT

COMANCHE. TEXAS 
SUE TINDELL
SPEARMAN. TEXAS
TERRY FORD

BOISE CITY, OKLAHOMA
STANLEY PLEYER

STRATFORD. TEXAS

n e P K C D

ROASTED TURKEY
1 0  O Z .  P K Q .

99
COMBO OF THE MONTH

2 CHIMICHANGAS OR 
2 BEEF & SALSA BURRIT0S 
EACH COMES WITH A TALLSUP

FOR ONLY

$ 1
COOKED FOODS SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

ALLSUP’S “FAMOUS” 
BURRIT0 & A 20 OZ. 

NR COKE
FOR ONLY

0
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New Poison Center’s 
9-1-1 Response Will Save Lives, 

Needless Expense
The Texas Department of Health 

(TDH) and the Advisory 
Commission of State Emergency 
Communications (also known as 
the 9-1*1 Commission) will 
combine their expertise in creating 
six regional poison control centers 
to serve Texas. When operational, 
the centers will be lined to the 
state's 9-1-1 emergency systems to 
ensure the fastest possible 
telephone response to poisoning 
emergencies.

More than 160,000 Texans, 
about 60 percent of whom were 
children, suffered accidental 
poisoning last year. According to 
health officials, the state's existing 
poison centers, have long been 
underfunded and overloaded.

Galveston's Texas State Poison 
Center, which was called upon in 
more than 32,000 poison crises 
throughout the state last year, has 
lost its national accreditation 
because it has had to compromise 
the quality of its services, primarily 
its capacity for rapid response. 
Also because of an overload (more 
than 70,000 calls last year), the 
North Texas Poison Center, funded 
by Dallas' Parkland Hospital and 
the Dallas Hospital District, was 
forced to charge for services 
outlying cities and counties, 
refusing services to areas which did 
not pay. El Paso already has been 
forced to close its center for lack of 
funds. Limited services remain 
available in Amarillo and Temple.

Dennis Perrotta, chief of the 
TDH Bureau of Epidemiology, 
said, "Poison control in Texas has 
been in an emergency condition of 
its own. Even EMS and 
emergency room personnel have 
been getting busy signals during 
life-threatening emergencies."

Perrotta said that the 73rd 
Legislature came to the rescue of 
the poison centers by creating new 
funding to establish a network of 
regional centers in Galveston, 
Dallas, El Paso, Amarillo, Temple 
and San Antonio. The state will 
collect a surcharge on intrastate 
long distance calls to fund the new 
centers. The state's 9-1-1 services 
already are funded through a similar 
surcharge.

Perrotta said that the exact rate of 
surcharge is not yet final, but the 
Advisory Commission on St?Vi 
Emergency Cotritnunicattoh's has 
proposed a rate of .3 cents per $1 
charged for intrastate long-distance 
calls. If approved, this rate would 
provide about $6.5 million 
annually.

TDH will manage the financial 
grants to the centers with the 9-1-1 
Commission, conduct poison 
prevention programs and lend 
technical assistance. The 9-1-1 
Commission will coordinate rapid 
communications between local 
emergency units and the poison 
centers. Funds are required to be 
available through grants by 
September 1994.

"One of the most exciting 
features of the new regional poison 
center system will be that calls

automatically channeled to the 
appropriate poison center when 
they are received by 9-1-1 
operators," Perrotta said.

He explained that because of 
differences between regions in the 
numbers of expected poisoning 
incidents, the centers will vary in 
both funding and in hours of 
operation. "However," he said, 
"since all of the centers will be 
linked, if one center should be 
closed or overloaded at any given 
time an emergency call comes in, 
another center will automatically 
take the call. This way, we for the 
first time can guarantee a response 
from poison experts on virtually 
every call."

Perrotta added that assuring 
poison center availability not only 
will save lives of victims needing 
emergency treatment, it also will 
reduce the number of needless and 
costly emergency room visits, 
ambulance trips and precautionary 
treatments. "Many incidents, such 
as a child's swallowing some 
harmless substance, are mistaken 
for accidental poisonings by 
panicked parents. By calling 9-1-1, 
parents and their doctors can get 
immediate advice on toxicity and 
home treatment. As many as 80 
percent of calls to the Dallas center 
last year were resolved with home 
treatments, leaving emergency 
room and ambulance personnel 
available for real emergencies.”

An added benefit to TDH will be 
that the centers will provide the 
Bureau of Epidemiology with 
important poison incidence data 
which can be used in preventing 
future poisonings, Perrotta said.

Enochs News
I b y M r S j L D j B J W l e s s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Amey Lytal of Leahman visited her 
grandmother Mrs. Myrna Turney 
Friday. Saturday Mrs. Turney drove 
to Clovis, NM and visited a friend, 
Sandra Speck.

***

Mrs. Roxie Stroud and daughter 
Lill Pollard were in Lubbock 
Wednesday and visited Shorty 
McCall who was a patient in
Methodist Hospital.

***

Visiting Mrs. Inez Sanders Sunday 
were a grandson, Mr. and Mrs, Ted 
Thomas and baby from Lubbock
and Mrs. Troy Price of Morton.

«**

There were several from our area 
attended the funeral service of John 
Laytham at Bula Baptist Church 
2:00 p.m. Tuesday.

***
We were proud of the little showers 
of rain Friday and Sunday night. 
Wishing for a good rain.

***
Mrs. Ellen was in Muleshoe 
Wednesday p.m. and visited Mrs. 
Clara Coffman and Olive Cox came 
over and visited with them.

***

Mrs. Paula Grant and children spent 
the weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Nichols.

Coursing J-Comt
tylUS

b ^ o ^ S t a n c e l l _______

Friday afternoon. Dr. and Mrs. 
James Bell and Elaine Damron 
shared a music and devotional time 
with the residents.

***

Tuesday morning Louise Legg 
from Me Ma's Ceramic Shop in 
Sudan made and brought ceramics 
for the residents to paint. Residents 
participating were Bobbie Walker, 
Vera Downing, Gladys Pierce, 
Janetta Hukill, Sylvia Vandiver, 
Lillie Wuerflein, Modean Graves, 
Pearl Cox, Clara Weaver, Stella 
Morgan, Rosemary Pool and 
Nannie Blackman.

***

Tuesday afternoon Laveme James. 
Lynda Low, Claudine Embry, Beth 
Watson, and Joeline Franklin came
to shampoo and set the ladies' hair. 

***
Wednesday morning Melvin Griffin 
and Buster Kittrell hosted the men's 
Coffee Time. Wanda Kittrell baked 
sweet rolls for the occasion. The 
way they were disappearing they 
must have been more than 
delicious.

***

Buster and Wanda Kittrell and 
Melvin Griffin were tough 
competitors at the Spelling Bee in 
our "Back to School" Party 
Wednesday morning. Refreshments 
of sausage, biscuits, jam and jelly 
and fried pies were served. 
The serving table was decorated 
with school artifacts that brought 
back memories that were shared 
from yester year. Tennie 
McCormick and Mamie Askew 
recited poems that they had learned 
in grade school.

***

Wednesday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.C. Shanks, Alda Odom, Easter 
Magby, Irene Splawn joined the 
residents for an afternoon of 
pleasurable music and song. Bobbie 
Walker, Blanche Awbrey, Pearl 
Cox, and Janetta Hukill had guests 
attending the sing-a-long.

***

We give thanks and praises to Mr. 
Awbrey for "grooming" our patio.
It looks wonderful!

***
Our thanks to the A.A.R.P. for 
their donation to the Healthcare 
Center.

***
Clara Weaver was visited over the 
weekend by her daughter Pat and 
Maybe Linda too?

***

Rosa Sneed attending services at 
the First Assembly of God Sunday 
morning. Her church family sent 
her a pretty bouquet of flowers on 
her birthday Tuesday, August 31st. 
Margaret Copley visited her 
Tuesday.

***

Janetta Hukill received a visit from 
her sisters, Carrie Lou and Pattie 
this week.

***

Nettie Bratcher was visited by 
Mildred Red wine Tuesday.

***

Loma Baker visited Jessie 
Davenport Tuesday.

N O T I C E  OF C A L C U L A T I O N  OF E F F E C T I V E  T A X  R A T E ,  E S T I M A T E D  
U N E N C U M B E R E D  F U N D  B A L A N C E S ,  A N D  D E B T  S C H E D U L E

This notice presents information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate 
is the actual rate used to DETERMINE 1992 PROPERTY TAXES. This year’s 
effective tax rate would impose the same amount of taxes on the same 
properties as last year. This year’s rollback rate is the highest tax rate 
the school district may set before it must hold a rollback election. In each 
case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes and state 
funds by the tax base with adjustments as required by state law. You can 
inspect the full calculations at Bailey County Appraisal District, 104 East 
Ave. C, Muleshoe, Texas.
Name of person preparing this notice: Margaret L. Johnson.
Title: Chief Administrator/Assessor Collector.
Date Prepared: September 2, 1993

NOTICE OF 1993 EFFECTIVE AND 
ROLLBACK TAX RATE FOR:

MULESHOE
I . S . O .

THREE WAY 
I . S . D .

LAST YEAR’S TAX RATE
Last year’s operating taxes---------------
♦Last year’s debt taxes--------------------
“Last year’s total taxes-------------------
-Last year’s tax base----------------------
=Last year’s total tax rate(per $100 value)-

THIS YEAR’S EFFECTIVE TAX RATE
Last year’s adjusted taxes---------------------$

-This year’s adjusted tax base------------------$
“This year’s effective tax rate(per $100 value)-$ 
xl,03=Maximum rate unless unit publishes notices 
and holds hearings(per $100 value)-------------$

748.362.56 
-0 -

748.362.56 
178,820,206

0.4185

707,697.00
165,082,909

0.4286

0.4414

THIS YEAR’S ROLLBACK TAX RATE
School maintenance and operations component--- $ 2,513,583.16
-This year’s tax base--------------------------- $ 166,437,858
“This year’s local maintenance & operating rate-$ 1.5102
+$.06 cents“this year’s maximum operating rate--$ 1.5702
♦ This year’s debt rate-------------------------- $ -0-
»This year’s rollback rate(per $100 value)----- $ 1.5702

SCHEDULE A: UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES
The taxing units estimate the following balances
will be left at the end of this fiscal year.
These balances are not encumbered by a debt
obligation. Estimated unencumbered M&0 or General
Fund Balance------------------------------------ $ -0-

249.487.61 
-0 -

249.487.61 
41,443.125

0.6020

246,355.81
40,472,766

0.6086

0.6268

518,882.00
40,506,446

1.2809
1.3409 

-0 -
1.3409

-0-

Elizabeth Watson visited Lillie 
Wuerflein and Lib King Tuesday 
afternoon.

*»*

D.B. Ivy returned to the Healthcare 
Center Sat. after being hospitalized 
in the local hospital. Welcome
back D.B. We missed you.

***

Fred Mapes receives a visit from 
his granddaughter and great 
granddaughter several times each 
week.

We wish to send a special thank 
you to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peterson 
who are so faithful to send birthday 
greetings to each of the residents.

Happy September birthdays to: 
Wilmock Clements 9/10/13 
Homer Millsap 9/18/08 
Ona Porter 9/20/96 
Troy Clem 9/21/07 
Stella Morgan 0/28/99

(B>

& Sm iles

Microwave 
"  T ips

Her Reason
Judge-Whal makes 

you think that your hus
band is getting tired of 
you?

Lady-Well, he hasn't 
been home in seven years.

A wise man knows just 
how far to go and when to 
stop.

When mircowaving grilled 
cheese sandwiches or cheese and 
ham sandwiches (one slice of 
each), preheat browning utensil on 
High, as directed by manufacturer.

Then spread butter on marga
rine on outside of slices.

Alter recommended lime in mi
crowave, flatten slightly with 
spatula, let stand 20 seconds, turn 
over and let stand another 20.

hhhhhbb1̂
We Will Be Closed '  

Saturday -  Sunday -  Monday -  Sept. 4 -  6
BUT ... OUR SILENT SALESMEN

( W I N D S H I E L D  P R I C E  S T I C K E R S )

ARE ON EVERY NEW AND USED VEHICLE 
S H O P  A T  YO U R  LE IS U R E

“ N O  S A L E S M E N  A R O U N D ”

Prices Good Thru Sept. 11

HUGE 
SAVINGS&

DISCOUNTS

Doc Stewart’s Silent
LABOR DAY SALE

S h h h h W h W ^ . ,
STOCK MX. U ST  FUCK

DISCOUNT $ J e m .* ! , , -
REBATE SX m . X X - o k J ' - a .p .r .

T O T A L  S . urn
D E A L E R S

.Poc Sremzr^
<ŝ  CHEVROLET • GEO • B U IC K ^ ^

2500 Mabry Oriva —  Clovis —  (505) 763-4455

NOTICE OF CLARIFICATION
Muleshoe I.S.D. is required by law to publish the adjoining notice even 
though it is confusing and misleading. For the last two years, we have 
paid school taxes to M.I.S.D. and to our County Education District (C.E.D. 
#5). The adjoining notice deals ONLY with the M.I.S.D. local tax rate. The 
legislature has abolished the C.E.D.'s, so local districts are once again 
responsible for levying all of the taxes for its schools. The 1991 & 
1992 C .E .D . taxe s  are still due and p ayab le  at th e  B a iley  C o u n ty  
A p p ra is a l D is tr ic t  o ff ic e  A more accurate look at taxes for Muleshoe 
I.S.D. follows:

1992-93 Muleshoe I.S.D. Tax Rate $0.4185

1992-93 C.E.D. #5 (BAILEY & COCHRAN CO.) Tax Rate $0.74

Total Rate for Muleshoe I.S.D. Taxpayers $1.1585

1993-94 Effective Maintenance & Operations Rate $ 1 . 5 1
(Th is  is w hat our tax rate w ould  have to  be 
in o rd er to  ra ise  the sam e am ount of m oney  
in 1993-94  as we did in 1992-93. It is n o t  
th e  p ro p o sed  tax  ra te )

1993-94 Rollback Rate $ 1 .5 7
(Effective Rate plus six cents)

If you have any questions please call or come by the Muleshoe I.S .D . 
Superintendent’s Office, 514 W. Avenue G, 272-3389.
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ADR:
An Attractive Alternative

Lawsuits, in many ways can 
resemble war. They are often 
unavoidable, and the results can 
seem devastating. And in the end, 
as in war, it may be hard to 
distinguish the winner from the 
loser.

But that doesn't always have to 
1 be the case, if you'll pardon the 

pun. "Alternative methods of 
resolving disputes are becoming 
more and more popular," says 
Witchita Falls Attorney Lonny 
Morrison, president of the State Bar 
of Texas.

Many people are taking the 
advice of Abraham Lincoln: 
"Discourage litigation. Persuade 
your neighbors to compromise, 
whenever you can. Point out to 
them how the nominal winner is 
often a real loser-in fees, expenses 
and waste of time."

Alternative dispute resolution 
(ADR) is defined as the use of a 
neutral third party to facilitate the 
settlement of a dispute outside of a 
formal court of law. And with a 

’ legal system described by former 
Chief Justice Warren Burger as "too 
costly, too painful, too destructive, 
too inefficient for a truly civilized 
people," ADR is a welcome 
option.

The Federal Arbitration Act and 
the Texas General Arbitration Act 
set the legal framework for ADR.

. But more recently, the 1987 Texas 
Alternative Dispute Resolution 
Procedures Act made it the state's 
policy to encourage early resolution 

• through voluntary settlement 
procedures.

In addition to the 1987 Texas 
ADR Act, chapter 152 of the Texas 
Civil Practice and Remedies Code 
established in 1989 a county by 

I county system for the creation, 
funding and administration of an 
"alternative dispute resolution 
system" known locally as 
community dispute resolution 
centers.

Under the Texas ADR Act, 
which has received national 
attention, all ADR procedures are 
nonbinding, confidential and 

|  flexible. "Even under court-ordered 
ADR, parties
cannot be compelled to settle," says 
Morrison. "If a settlement is not 
reached, then the case proceeds to

' Even if an agreement is not 
reached, the ADR process may still 
be well worth the time," says 
Morrison. "If the case does go to 
court, the ADR process has usually 
limited or clarified the issues and 
the trial process is speeded up.” In 
addition, the ADR process often 
helps the disputants retain a good, 
communicative relationship in the 
future.

Price is another advantage of 
ADR. Community dispute 
resolution centers offer ADR 
services at little or no cost. If 
clients have limited financial 
resources, many ADR facilitators 
will accept pro bono cases or will 
adjust their fees on an individual 
case basis.

In 1989, the state legislature 
took ADR a step further by 
enacting a bill requiring counties 
with populations greater than 
150,000 to hold two Settlement 
Week per year. "Texas has always 
been a leader in ADR," says 
Morrison. "Settlement Week is a 
perfect exam ple." During 
Settlement Week, held by most 
counties in conjunction with 
Judicial Week in September, parties 
and counsel in selected lawsuits 
meet with third-party neutrals and 
attempt to resolve disputes.

The ADR Committee and the 
ADR Section of the State Bar of 
Texas has played a major role in 
promoting and instructing county 
courts on Settlement Week. The 
committee and section promote 
simplified methods of dispute 
resolution by assisting in the 
drafting of ADR related legislation, 
researching ADR programs around 
the state and providing informative 
materials on ADR for the public as 
well as for attorneys.

Across the nation, approximately 
three-fourths of the cases brought 
to community dispute resolution 
centers reach agreement. In Texas, 
even the cases during Settlement 
Week, when time is limited and 
ADR occurs in the later stages of 
litigation, are settled about half the 
time. But, says Morrison, it is 
important to note that ADR should 
be considered an alternative to, not 
a substitute for trial by jury.

Supreme Court Justice Sandra 
Day O’Conner stated that "the 
courts of this country should not be 
the places where the resolution of 
disputes begin. They should be the 
places where disputes end-after 
alternative methods of resolving 
disputes have been considered."

ADR facilitators can be found 
through a variety of sources 
including local bar associations, 
community dispute resolution 
centers and the Texas Association 
of M ediators. For more 
information, contact the State Bar 
of Texas at 1-800-204-2222.

Informal Job 
Market Helps Boost 

Economic Health
Finding a job is tough in this 

economy. For men and women in 
the developing world, prospects are 
even tougher, and the future is 
daunting. By the year 2000, 800 
million new jobs must be created 
to adequately employ the world's 
work-force.

"Millions of non-literate men and 
women have little hope of finding 
work in the formal job market," 
says Marshall Bear, who manges 
small business programs for 
CARE, the world's largest private 
re lie f  and deve lopm en t 
organization. "But there are 
opportunities- if they know where

trial."
The procedure varies according to t 

the nature of the dispute and the 
limitations imposed by the 
disputants or the courts. "Some of 
the procedures require client 
participation and others are 
structured as formal hearings with 
lawyers presenting all case 
information," says Morrison. 
ADR is used primarily for civil 
disputes.

"The Texas ADR Act requires 
attorneys to be informed of all 
ADR procedures and to inform their 
clients of all settlement options, 
including ADR," says Morrison. 
Texas attorneys are also obligated 
to prepare for and participate with 
their clients in ADR.

The mediator, or third-party 
neutral, must complete 40 hours of 
ADR training. Third-party neutrals 
are usually attorneys. Often, 
however, they are experts in other 
areas. For example, mental health 
professionals sometimes serve in 
ADR cases involving families, and 
people with business or technical 
expertise quite often serve on 
arbitration panels.

ADR procedures may be used at 
almost any point in a lawsuit, and 
are particularly favorable when the 
disputants have an ongoing 
business of personal relationship, a 
need for privacy, or are under 
economic pressure.

« to .look. -----------------
"Thousands of mom-and -pop 

shops are sprouting up throughout 
the world's poorest regions," says 
Bear. "Because these small 
businesses are run on a shoestring, 
owners can't afford to pay the high 
salaries of experienced workers. 
Instead, they search for diamonds- 
in-the-rough, talented employees 
with limited experience who can be 
taught new skills and ideas."

These hiring practices not only 
translate into lower operating costs 
for new business owners, but also 
help staff develop their capabilities 
and grow professionally.

According to development 
experts, thousands of small 
businesses are started every year 
with loans of $100 or less from 
local banks and community chests. 
Organizations like CARE serve as 
guarantors. When these businesses 
succeed, they make it possible for 
desperately poor people, many of 
whom might otherwise have had to 
depend on hand-outs, to support 
themselves and their families.

Business opportunities are 
especially important for new 
arrivals to overcrowded urban 
centers throughout the developing 
world. Local governments were ill- 
equipped to take care of the 50 
million farmers who left their 
villages to seek work in the cities 
in the last decade. Social services

ana sanitation systems are too 
burdened to accommodate the needs 
of these new urban poor.

"Thousands of impoverished city- 
dwellers live without running water 
or electricity in shanty-town 
shacks,"  Bear exp la ins. 
"Sociologists call these people, 
'marginal,' because they never quite 
make it into mainstream society. 
But it doesn't have to be that way."

Bcaf notes that CARE helped turn 
22,000'desperately poor people into 
successful business owners last 
year by providing them with more 
than a million dollars in collateral- 
free loans. The organization also 
trained fledgling entrepreneurs iq» 
business nnuiagement, marketing 
and accounting. These new 
employers in turn created more than 
31,000 jobs that helped 
impoverished workers improve 
their standard of living.

Three Way 
News

by Mrs, H.W. Garvin

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dolle and Darla 
were in Lubbock Monday on 
business.

•* *

Nancy Duber from Morton visited 
Mrs. H.W. Garvin Wednesday 
afternoon.

***

Over 300 people were at the Three 
Way school Friday evening for a 
hamburger cook out sponsored by
the school and trustees.

***

Robin Kindle from Lamesa spent 
the weekend with her parents the 
Bobby Kindles.

**♦

The Three Way Baptist Church are 
having a revival meeting from 
Sunday through Wednesday, with 
services each morning with lunch 
at noon.

Explanation of Conversion from 
County Education District Taxes

County Education Districts have been  abolished. In order to com pare 
school tax rates from last year to this year, it is necessary to com pare the 
com bined school tax rate below  to the school district's proposed tax rate 
for this year.

Last year the L azb u d d ie  
tax rate was • 3620

S c h o o l D is t r ic ts

Last year the Parm er County Educa
tion District's tax rate was -825Q

The com bined School District and County Education District tax rate was 
1.1870

The proposed tax rate for L azb u d d ie______________________________
School District for this yfear is 1,2933

November Bond Election Key To 
Continued Texas Veterans

Texas Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro told the American Legion of 
Texas recently that the state's three 
special veterans benefits programs 
have "never been more popular 
with Texas veterans" but that 
because of a record-setting pace for 
home loans the programs may be 
"out of money by November."

"Unless we get the authority to 
issue new bonds to finance new 
loans, the Texas Veterans Land 
Board programs, the best veterans 
programs in the country, will be 
dead," Mauro warned.

Mauro said Proposition 10, a 
constitutional amendment which 
authorizes the VLB to issue $500 
million in general obligation bonds 
to continue funding veterans home 
loans and $250 million to continue 
financing for veterans land loans, 
will be on the ballot in November. 
Voters will determine the fate of 
that and other proposed 
amendments on November 2.

"The future of these programs 
depends on the American Legion, 
the DVA, the VFW, and our 
county veterans service officers 
getting the word out to their 
membership and theLr community 
about the importance of this 
election," Mauro said.

"In 1985, the last time Texas 
voters were called on to support 
funding for these programs, more 
than 70 percent voted for that bond 
issue," Mauro said. "I predict that 
we will have the voters support 
once again but we cannot take the 
best veterans programs in the 
country for granted."

Texas veterans now have a 
$90,000 total benefits package that 
allows them to get low-interest 
loans at below market rates to buyt 
a home, land or make home 
improvements. Since the VLB was 
started in 1949, more than 
137.000
Texas veterans have received loans 
through the program.

Mauro said the Texas veterans 
programs are not only beneficial to 
Texas veterans but also to the 
overall Texas economy.

"The VLB is one government 
program tjiat works,',Maurq said. 
"ITworks for Texas veterans and it 
works to stimulate the overall 
economy by creating new jobs in 
real estate and construction."

"Economists have called our VLB 
loan programs the best government 
economic development program in 
Texas," he said.

"The $2 billion we've loaned 
since the program began in 1949 
translates into $14 billion in

Benefits
additional economic activity. Every 
loan we make means new jobs in 
construction and a boost to the real 
estate industry in every area of the 
state."
"This is a loan program that is 

paid for by Texas veterans," Mauro 
said. "It has never cost taxpayers a 
single penny- and it never will."

He said legislation which raised 
the ceiling on VLB home loans 
from $20,000 to $45,000 and 
competitive interest rates - 
currently 6.49 percent on home 
loans made through VLB lenders 
and 7.79 percent on land loans - 
were responsible for a big jump in 
loan activity over the past 18 
months.

"During that time we've made 
more than $161 million in home 
loans to more than 3000 Texas 
veterans to help them realize the 
dream of owning their home," 
Mauro said.

"We're on our way to a record 
setting year for home loans," 
Mauro said. "We'll end up loaning 
over $140 million in fiscal year
1993 alone- a ten-fold increase in 
loans over the previous year."

"That's the good part. The bad 
part is we have approximately $90 
million left in housing bond 
money to get us through summer. 
"That should be enough to get us 

through the first week of November 
and the bond election," Mauro 
.said.

"It'll be close but I think we'll 
make it"

Mauro said that while placing the 
constitutional amendment on the 
ballot was the most important VLB 
item passed by the Legislature this 
session, another measure supported 
by the American Legion also was 
approved.

"We were able to amend the law 
to extend benefits to include 
surviving spouses of veterans 
whose home of record was Texas 
and died in the line of duty or are 
missing in action - it those spouses 
have not remarried. I'm sure you 
agree that this change is long 
overdue," he said.

Mauro said the continued support 
of Texas veterans is crucial to the 
success of the VLB.

"We've offered veterans low-rates, 
good service, and programs that are 
simple and easy-to-use," he said. 
"We're constantly trying to cut red 
tape and we're always looking for a 
better way to do things and give 
better service.

"There's a constant reassessment 
here to make sure our programs fit 
the real world needs of our 
veterans," Mauro said. "I’d like to 
think the popularity of these 
programs indicate that we're 
succeeding in our goals."

What's The Best Way To Get 
A Raise?—Work!

Looking for a surefire way to get 
that coveted raise or promotion? 
Ask for more work, advise 82 
percent of top managers in a new 
nationwide survey.

The survey was developed by 
OfficeTeam, a national staffing 
service specializing in high-skilled 
temporary office and administrative 
professionals, it was conducted by 
an independent research firm, which 
polled 150 human resource and 
other executives from the nation's 
1,000 largest companies.

Executives were asked: "What do 
you feel is the single best way for 
employees to earn a promotion 
and/or raise?" Their responses:
•Ask for more work and 
responsibility 82%
•Publicize Achievements 11% 
•Work longer hours 2%
•Other 5%

"By asking for more 
responsibility and an increased 
workload, employees demonstrate

that they're self-motivated and 
enthusiastic about their jobs,” said 
Andrew Denka, executive director 
of OfficeTeam. "Managers 
recognize and reward employees 
who display that kind of initiative 
and personal investment in their 
companies."

One way to show initiative, 
Denka said, is to take an extra step 
when doing a task, as in the case of 
an administrative assistant who 
volunteers to set up a new, 
computerized database when asked 
to reorganize existing files.

He added that requests for more 
work suggest that an employee can 
manr-»F h s  or her schedule 
eff.c 1 1 , achieving more in the 
same ; lou., of time.

Offi cTeom is the nation's fastest 
growing staffing service placing 
highly-skilled temporary and 
permanent administrative and office 
support professionals.

TIT SO-W
“  (Rev 6-91/2)

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase
The LAZBUDDIE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT will hold a public hearing on a proposal to
Increase total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll, in 1993_____b y ___ 357^____________ •
percent. Your individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on the 

‘ change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all other property.

~rs~The public hearing will be held on Septem ber 14, 1993at 8 :15 P-m- ,
.Bobby Redwine, R obert G ailm an, Tommy S t .C l a i r ,  G all M um

R t le proposal. Ra . Thomas, S teve F o s te r ,  R ick  Seaton 
AGAINST the proposal: ^ g
PRESENT and not voting: None 
ABSENT: Nqpe

(Names of all members of ihe governing body, showing how each voted on the proposal, if absent, indicate absences.)

The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposed rate represents over the 1992-93_______
tax rate that the unit published on Septem ber 3 , 1993fhe following table compares taxes on an average 
home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the average home this year. Again, your individual 
taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the taxable value of your properly.

Average home value 
General exemptions available

(amount available on the average home, 
not including senior citizen's or disabled 
person's exemptions)

Average taxable value

Tax rate

T.ax

Last Year

s 19,095

s 5,000 

s 14,095

3 6 2  /S 100

i  5 1 . Q2

in c re a s e

This Year

s 18,965

s 5 ,000  

s 13,965

1.2933'S100
(propi)NcdJ

S 18Q .61___

.byS.

I proposed)

129.59Under this proposal taxes on the average ho me would 
o r _____35U________ ’ percent compared w ith last year’s taxes. Comparing tax rates without

, b y $ . 93.13adjusting for changes in property value, the tax rate would_*x n c r ease
per $100 of taxable value or t y f __________ * percent compared to last year’s tax rate. These
tax rate figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable value of property.

Criminal Justice Mandate (for counties):
T he_____________ ;_______ County Auditor certifies that
5 ______ in the previous 12 months beginning _ 19_

County has spent 
_, for the mainte

nance and operations cost of keeping inmates sentenced to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.
---------------- 1_____________ County Sheriff has provided information on these costs, minus the state
revenues received for reimbursement of such costs.

Optional for school districts:
'This percentage increase does not reflect 1992 taxes levied by the now-abolished county education district 
(CED). In 1992, the CED levied a portion of the taxes used for school purposes, and the school district levied 
the remainder of school taxes In 1993, school districts will levy all school taxes. For an explanation of the 
increase, attend the public hearing scheduled above or call your school district.

5-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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8. Real EstaleHs. Real Estat

Complete Line 
Monuments • Markers  

Memorials 
Granites • Bronze

Muleshoe Memorial 
Park Cemetery, Inc
f Matn P.O. Boa 373

Muleshoe, Texas

j p * T ’ r m

18. Legals
LEGAL NOTICE 

The City Council will 
meet at 8:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday, September 21,
1993 in the Council 
Chambers at City Hall.
215 South First Street, 
Muleshoe, Texas, to hold 
a public hearing for the 
purpose of adopting a 
budget for the fiscal year 
beginning October 1,
1993 and ending 
September 30, 1994. 
C18-36s-ltc 

***
MULESHOE 

INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

514 West Ave.G 
Muleshoe. TX 79347 

806-272-3911 
September 1, 1993 

T h e  M u le s h o e  
Independent School 
District will accept bids 

, for sound systems at 
Dillman Elementary 
S c h o o l, D eShazo  
Elementary School, and 

' Watson Middle School 
Gymnasium. Scope of 
work, specifications and 
bid forms may be 
obtained from Buck 
J o h n s o n ,  A s s t .  
SupL/Operations,
Muleshoe I.S.D., 514 
West Ave. G, Muleshoe,
TX 79347 (806)272- 
3911. Bids will be 
accepted until 3:00 p.m. 
on Monday, September 
20, 1993. Muleshoe 
I.S.D. retains the right to 
accept/reject any or all 
bids.
M18-36s-3tc

***

Comments 
Sought On 

Mallards
In a separate action , the U.S. 

Fish ind Wi'dlite Service recently 
issued a notice of intent to review 
regulations pertaining to the release 
and harvest of captive-bred mallards 
and invited public comment on the 
issue.

Currently, regulations allow for 
the release of captive-reared 
mallards provided they are properly 
marked. These birds may be 
harvested without a permit, in any 
number, and at any time within the 
confines of a state-licensed 
shooting preserve.

The Service has become 
concerned, however, that shooting 
preserves may be allowing captive- 
bred mallard; free range over a wide 
area, raising the possibility that the 
birds could spread diseases such as 
avian cholera and duck plague to 
wild waterfowl population. In 
addition captive bred mallard 
allowed free range may be serving 
as live decoys that can attract wild 
m allards. Federal hunting 
regulations prohibit use of live 
decoys.

The agency is also concerned the 
large numbers of captive-reared 
mallards may be affecting the 
Service’s annual waterfowl 
population and harvest surveys in 
some areas. And there is a question 
whether captive-bred ducks could 
alter the genetic make-up of wild 
mallard pope la’ions in some areas, 
as well as lead to hybridization
with other species such as black 
ducks.

The Service’s Notice of Intent 
was published in the June 1, 1993, 
Federal Register.

Intelligence does not 
always accompany the 
degrees that some people 
acquire.

A civilized person 
does not expect special 
favors because of birth, 
fortune or position.

“ 'i'iSiioiii a i ■■ ....

You can’t lose— or 
get lost—with 

THE ROADS OF TEXAS!

<?>
Get your copy at 

Muleshoe Publishing Company 
O nly  12.95

SMALLWOOD REAL ESTATE
Main.----------------------221 272-4838

2 Bedroom, 1
Payment, $150.00£*^-?. “ rn

’ite Home. Small down 
Vn. 50x140 lot.

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath 
Finance $525.00 Dov

Backyard. Owner will 
f'5.00 each month.

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Living Room and Den. 2 Car 
Carport.

Commercial Property just off Highway 84. In City 
Limits. Large House, needs repairs and paint. Lots of 
storage which needs roof repairs.

Joe L. Smallwood, Broker

BUILDING LOT BY 
OWNER

Beautiful Park Ridge 
Addition-Muleshoe.

103' X 125’
paved street, utilities. 
Great View! Consider 
trade-in or owner financ
ing. For information— 

(806) 795-5409 
***

HOME FOR SALE 
3-1-1 Brick, Heat Pump, 
Fence, and Much More. 
Very Reasonably Priced.

FmHA Financing 
Available. 808 W. 9th.

272-5687.
W8-34s-8tc

8. Real Estate
HOME FOR SALE - 

PERFECT LOCATION!!
By Owner

Ideal home, 3 bedroom,
1 3/4 bath, 1 car garage 
with opener, across from 
Dillman Elementary. Has 
1944 sq. feet, fireplace 
with bookcases, 1 yr-old 
Dual Fuel heat pump, 
fenced yard, storage 
building, lots of storage 
inside, built-ins. Priced 
to sell!!! Call 965 -2 9 6 7 . 
8-35t-4tD

%

tfc(S)

CALL
M u t Morton

imci idampc I1095’ ,ft M̂eshoc INSURANCE I 272-7519
sure **rm 

Mulu« AutomotW*

W W W W W W W W W W W  W W  W W W *

Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church 
8 0 5  E. H ickory  
F ath er  J o s e p h  A u g u stin e

First Baptist Church
220 West Ave. E.
Pastor, Stacey Conner
Emmanuel Baptist 
Church
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel
107 East Third
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor /
Trinity Baptist 
Church 
314 E. Ave. B 
Rev. Dale Berry
Circle Back 
Baptist Church 
Intersection FM 3397 &
Fm 298
Rev. Jessie Shaver 
946-3676

Calvaiy Baptist 
Church
1733 W. Ave. C.
Pastor B.G. Hill
Progress Baptist 
Church
Progress, Texas

Richland Hills 
Baptist Church 
17th and West Ave. D 
Rev. Terry Taylor

St. Matthews 
Baptist Church 
Comer of West Boston 
& West Birch 
Pastor,
Progress Second 
Baptist Church 
1st and 3rd Sundays 
Rev. Arthur Hayes

Primitive Baptist
Church
621 South First
Elder Cleveland Bass, Pastor

1st Baptist Church
Lazbuddie, Tx„
Bobby Alexander, Pastor 
965-2126
The Christian Center 
Morton Hwy 
Reydon Stanford 
272-5163 or 227-2136

•w w

«. I  I®
I A SYMBOL OF SAFETY

• Sfi:

■H:

H i

When the ship is in danger, we can depend on the life-boats to take us over 
the seas to safety. It is comforting to glance at the life-boat when the seas 
are rough.

Our Armed Services are a symbol of safety when our country is in trouble, 
when war threatens to raise its ugly head. In the past, when war has come, 
our servicemen have not hesitated to give their lives to protect and defend us.

There is a special Day each year when we remember and honor our service
men who have died in the defense of our blessed country. Let us not forget, as 
individuals, to honor these dead and give thanks to God for those who protect 
us even now. Remember them as you attend church this week.

The Church it God s oppointed agency in this world lor spreading the knowledge of His love 
lor man and of His demand lor mon to respond lo that love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way ol life will long 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 
from a selfish point ol view, one should support the Church (or the soke ol the welfare 
ol himself ond his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par
ticipate in the Church becouse it tells the truth about mon's life, death ond destiny; the 
truth which olone will set him free to live os o child of God.

^Coleman Adv. Ser.,

St. John Luthem 
Sunday School and Bible 
Classes 9:30 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 a.m. 
Rev. Richard Greenthaner
Jehovah Witness 
Friona Hwy 
Jack Tiffin, Minister 
Warren Meeks. Minister

H i

n i i

Lazbuddie Methodist 
Church
965-2121
G. Scott Richards, Pastor
New Covenant 
Church 
Plainview Hwy 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Jimmy Lowe, Pastor

Templo Calvario 
507 South Main 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services
New Vision Church 
of the Nazarene
814 W. Ave. C 
272-3622
Pastor David R. Mclntire

A t t e n d  T h e  C hurch  
O f  y o u r  C hoicel

Primera Iglesia 
Bautista
223 E. Ave. B 
Roy Martinez, Pastor

"Iglesia Pentecostal 
Unida"
207 East Ave. G 
272-3636
Pastor: Wenceslado Trevino

Lariat Church 
of Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 & 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m. 
Sam Billingsley, Minister

Muleshoe Church 
of Christ
Clovis Hwy
Gary Montgomery, Minister

16th & Ave. D 
Church of Christ 
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Curtis Shelburne, Minister 
272-4619

Lazbuddie Church 
of Christ
Minister, Keith Courmier 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Services 10:20 a.m. 
Eyeping Services 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

First Assembly 
of God
Rev. G. Dean Reid, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 6:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Services 7:30 p.m. 
272-3984

First United 
Methodist Church 
507 W. 2nd Street 
Dr. James Bell, Pastor

El Divino Salvador 
Methodist Church 
5th and E. Ave. D 
Rev. Libney Peneda, Pastor

! %

< •

Bob StovaCC 
iPrinting

221 E. Ave. 272-3373

‘Bailey Qin Co.
946-3397

(Muleshoe ‘Trade Center 
T e x - P a c k

130 Main 272-4906

‘WiCCiams Bros. \
!Office Supply

322 Main 272-3113 <t

American ‘Vattey 
Inc.

W. Hwy 84 272-4266

first (,
Member F.D.I.C.

202 South First 272-4515

Bratcher 
(Motor Supply

107 E. Ave. B. 272-4288

<i
‘Western ‘Drug \

114 Main 272-3106 <
<i

!’Decorator's 
ftorab &  gifts

616 S. 1st 272-4340

Bailey County 
farm Bureau

1612 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4567

Ofacho's
Southside Chevron
502 S. 1st 272-3251

rWes-Te?̂ ,Teed ; 

yards, Inc. ;
272-7555 J

Irrigation 
(Pumps &  Tower
W. Hwy 84 272-4483

games Crane ‘lire Co.
322 N. 1st 272-4594

‘Viola's
(Restaurant

2002 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3838

5-Area Telephone \ 

Cooperative, Inc. j
302 Uvalde 272-5533

r

o

«>
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CLASSIFIED
RATES

15 Words & Under 
Minimum Charge

$2.30
Thereafter

$2.00
16 Words & over

1st Insertion 
15 cents per word 

2nd Insertion 
13 cents per word

C LA SSIFIED  
DISPLAY RATES

$1.75
Per Column Inch

DEADLINES
12 noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper

To receive the reduced 
rate after the first 

insertion, ad must run 
continously.

We reserve the right to 
classify, revise, or reject 

any ad. We are not 
responsible for any error 
^^ te ra d jia sm n o n c ^ ^

9. Automobiles|8 . Real Estate| 8. Real Estate!8. Real Estate 1 8. Reai EstateflS. Real Estate|8. Real Estate 
For Sale

For more information ant. 
assistance regarding the 
investigation of get-rich- 
quick, work-at-home and 
other financial/business 
opportunities. The Mule- 
shoe and Bailey County 
Journals urges its readers 
to contact the Better 
Business Bureau, 1206 
14th Sl„ #901, Lubbock, 
TX 79401 or call 
(806)763-0459.

1. Personals
CONCERNED 
About Someone's 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 272-5857; 
927-5110 or 

965-2870 or come to 
visit Tuesday and 

Thursday nights, 8:00 
p.m. & through AA call 
965-2870 or come visit 
Tuesday nights, 8:00 at 

723 W. Ave. E, 
Muleshoe

Seeking position in this 
area to live or sit with 

elderly. Interested persons 
please call 272-5228. 

l-36t-2tp
***

KIDS ARE
SPECIAL DAYCARE. 

Offers love, patience 
understanding and fun for 

your child. Limited 
openings for ages 1 and 

up. 272-4044. 
Hl-36t-5tc

***
Wanted harvesting com, 

milo, beans, peas, 
sunflowers. New 9600 

John Deer combines with 
supporting equipment. 

Grain parts, trailer truck, 
tandem trucks with pups.

Call 806-266-5885. 
Dl-35t-4tc

***
G & S Construction
•Tree Removal
•Demolition
•Roofing
•Painting
•Concrete Work
•Fences
•Dump Truck Work 
•Back Hoe Work 
•Remodeling 
•Certified Septic Tank 
and Lateral Line Installer 

George Gallegos 
Insured and Bonded 

1 -8 0 0 -6 5 8 -9 9 9 2  
L ittle fie ld .

Free Estimates!
l-29s-tfc(S)...

VAN FOR SALE 
1987 Chevy Van, 

Customized, Very Clean, 
AM/FM Cassette, 

Cruise, CB Radio. See at 
Burton's Service Center. 

9-351-4 tp *««
88 Chevy Spectrum. 

Low Mileage. 
$2900 .

Call Rodney after 4:30 at 
927-5590 or leave 

message. 
9-36s-2tp ***

For Sale:
1988 Pontiac Grand Prix 

LE. Loaded. 85,000 
miles. Red and Gray. 
$5200.00. 272-4807. 

S9-36t-2tc

Classifieds!
Bigger and Better 

Than Ever 
272-4536

James F. Hayes & Co.
AGRICULTURAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

1200 Acres in Castro County. 5 wells, 3 sprinklers, 
2000 Head Feedyard. Ideal Cattle Operation for Wheat
Pasture and Finishing Operation.

***
6400 Acres in Western Deaf Smith County. 4600 Acres 
of grass. Balance in Cultivation. Nice home. Good Pens 
and Fences, Good Stock Water. Call for more details. 

***
240 Acres in Bailey County West of Muleshoe.
Irrigated. Lays Good. Call for further details.

***

Vic Coker, Agent 
310 Main Street, Suite 103 

Office Muleshoe Home
272-3100 965-2468

tfc(S)

11. For Sale 
or Trade

For Sale
New Lockwood Pivots. 

No payments until 
January 95.

5 years to pay. 
8.9% Interest. 

Down Payment 10% and 
as low as 5%. 

Irrigation Supply 
272-4466 or 272-3246. 

II l-35s-12tc 
***

Used Pipe For Sale!
10 inch pipe.
8 inch pipe.

2 1/2 inch pipe.
2 inch pipe.

Call: Gene Lowe 
272-4963. 

Lll-36t-8tc 
***

FOR SALE: 
ROUND DN DRAFT 

COOLER, CFM 4500, 
GOOD.

LADIES 3 SPD 
BICYCLE; 

STATION AY EXER. 
BIKE, MID SIZE WITH 

MILE GAUGE. 
GAS BARREL PUMP. 

LARGE BOX FAN.
ALL IN GOOD 

CONDITION. CALL 
272-3378 MORNINGS. 
11-36S-4TP

3. Help 
Wanted

Beauticians Needed! 
Main Street Beauty 

Shop. Call: 272-3448. 
M3-31t-tfc

***
Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative Assn, is 
no w  a c c e p t i n g  
a p p l i c a t i o n s  for  
G r o u n d m a n  wi th 
a d v a n c e m e n t  to 
Apprentice Lineman & 
then Lineman at the 
M u l e s h o e  of f i ce .  
Applications will be 
comple ted  at the 
Muleshoe office at 305 
E. Ave. B. and the job 
description may be picked 
up at this time. Must be 
available 24 hours a day, 
if hired. All interviews 
will be conducted after 
the closing date of 
September 15, 1993 at 
5:00 p.m.
Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative is an equal 
opportunity employer. 
B3-36t-4tc

***
Excellent opportunity for 
aggresive. self-motivated, 

experienced grocery 
salesman in the 

Muleshoe/Clovis area. 
Please call for 

appoitment
806-747-4633. Ask for 

Mr. Decker. 
P3-36s-ltc

***
Wanted- 

Experienced - 
Wait Person. 

Carrousel Restaurant 
272-4131. Call LaVonne. 
C3-36t-2tc

HENRY REALTY
111 W. AVE. B 272-4581

Muleshoe, Tx.
Lenau Addition-4 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, central heat 
and air, cprpet, dining area, built-in dishwasher and 
stove. Covered patio, wood fence, storm doors and 
windows, drapes and curtains. One ceiling fan. Ample 
storage and shed for travel trailer.

*+*
RURAL-3 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 car garage, masonite 
siding, carpet throughout, central heat, evap. air cond. 
on roof ducted to all rooms. Built-in dishwasher. New 
roof. Additional acres available, owner financing to 
qualified buyer.

***
Reduced Price - Owner ready to sell. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
1 car garage, carpet, wood fence, storm cellar.

***
Lenau Addition - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, large den. carport, 
carpet, storm doors and windows, patio. Spacious, clean 
and ready to move into. Local financing could be 
arranged. $27,500.00.

***
Near High School - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, wood fence, 
carpet, storm doors & windows. Local financing could 
be arranged. Immediate occupancy.

***
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Ideal location on West American Eivd. 150' highway 
frontage. A great business opportunity.

***
West American Boulevard 150' frontage. Priced to sell. 

LAND
160 acres irrigated farm land with pivot sprinkler SW of 
Muleshoe. 60 acres of wheat. Ideal for livestock 
operation. Good water.

3. Help 
Wanted

MULESHOE AREA
M K D I c  A 1,

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

KITCHEN AIDE

806-272-4524

tfc(S) '

708 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
MULESHOE. TEXAS 79347

RN , D .O .N.

C om petitive  Salary 
Excel lent  B enefits

806-272-4524

tfc(S)

r
Nieman Realty

116 E. Ave. C George Nieman, Broker 272-5286 or 272-5285
CHECK W ITH  US FOR A V A H  A B L E  HUD PRO PERTIES!!!!!

RICHLAND HILLS
NICE RESIDENTIAL LQTS...$5,000 UP

JUST LISTED-Nice 3-1 3/4-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, fenced yard. $40’s!!!!!!RH-1

3-2-2 Brick, built-ins, FP, Heat pump, fans, 
new carpet & paint, abundant closets & storage. 

$90's...RH-8_______
HIGH SCHOOL

3-1-1 Brick, Cent, heat, evap. air.
FmHA financing. $20’s!!!!!HS-l 
PRICE REDUCED 3-2 Remodeled, 

heat pump, built-ins, fenced yd., 
storage bldg. $23,000!! HS-3 

3-1-1 carport Home, heat pump, storm windows &
doors. MUCH MORE. $20's!! HS-4

-  ------------------------- ---------

JUST LISTED-VERY NICE 3-2-1 carport Home, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 2,000'+lv. area, fans, st. bldg., & 

MUCH MORE!!!! HS-5 
PRICE REDUCED-BUYER INCENTIVES-

3- 2 Home, fl. furnace, evap. air, st. bldg., fenced
yard.!!!HS-6________

JUST LISTED-Nice 3-1 3/4 bath home, fl. 
furnace, evap. air, fenced yard. $20's!!!!!HS-7 
IMMACULATE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built- 

ins, fenced yard, storage bldg., & MORE!!!!!
_______ $60's HS-8________

HIGHLAND AREA 
3-2-1 Brick, Cent. A&H, FP, built-ins.

MAKE OFFER!!!! HL-1 
NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 

sunroom, auto, spklr., fenced yd., MORE!!
S60's!!!! HL-2

FmHA Financing To Qualified Buyer- -NICE 
3-1-1 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, ceiling fans, 

storage bldg., fenced yd. $30's!!!!HL-3
3-2-1 Brick, Cent, heat, evap. air, built-ins 

fenced yd., storage bldg. S40K..HL-4

4- 2-1 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, end., patio 
spklr. sys., st. bldg., fenced yd., $60's!!UHL-5

LENAU ADDITION

PRICE REDUCED-3-1 1/2-1 Home, Cent, 
heat, evap. air, new roof, cov. patio, st. bldg., 

fenced yd. $30's!!! L-l

3-2-1+carport, Brick, ceiling fans. Approx. 2060 
sq. ft...$40's!! L-6

RURAL HOMES
NICE 3-2-2 carport Home, one acre tract, Cent. 

A&H, built-ins, fenced, on pavement close 
to town. $40's!U HR-2

VERY NICE 4-2-2 Brick home on 6 ac.. Cent. 
A&H, 2300'+lv. area. Much More!! $60's!HR-4

3-2-2 Brick, blt.-ins, Ht. pump, FP, 2.5 acres 
on pavement. $60's!U HR-3

3-2-3 Carport Mobile home on 11 ac. edge of 
town, MAKE OFFER!!! HR-5

3-2-1 on 1 acre. Cent. Heat, Evap. Air, 
Remodeled. $30’s!! HR-6

3-1-2 Home on 1 1/2 acres storm cellar &
storage bldg...$20's!U! HR-8

LAZBUDDIE-VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home on 
1 acre. Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, nice carpets, 

large cov. patio. $60's!!!H HR-7

ASK ABOUT OUR COMMERCIAL LISTINGS!!!

Circle Back Area-177 acres of good dryland... 
Fully Allotted!)!

PLEASANT VALLEY- 160 acres, 8" well. 
Lindsey circle!!!!!

3. Help 
Wanted

MULESHOE AREA
H E A L T H C A R E

708 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
MULESHOE. TEXAS 79347

MINI-VAN

We will be closed this Monday to celebrate Memorial Day.
Feel free to stop in anyway to admire our selection of Mini-Vans and more. 

We will be back to serve your needs on Tuesday...
Hurry in - These won't last long!

2 - 1992 Aerostars
Extended Length, XLT, 4x4, 1-Q uad Seating

3 - 1991 Aerostars
Extended Length, XLT, 4x4

3 - 1990 Aerostars
XLT, 4x4, S eat Bed Models

2 - 1993 Dodge Grand Caravans  

1 - 1992 Chevy Lumina A PV

1 - 1990 Oldsmobile Silouette

15. Misc.
FREE PUPPIES! 

Siberian Husky and 
Chow mix. Good watch 

dogs. 946-3452.
15-35s-4tp

***

You can’t lose— or 
get lost— with , 

THE ROADS OF TEXAS!

<£>
* Get your copy »t 

• T Ofce newjpiper otic*.' 
O n ly  I I 9 5  '

TEAGUE-STREBECK
f o r d  I  F o r d  •  M e r c u r y

m e r c u r y  1 C h r y s l e r  • P l y m o u t h  • D o d ^ e

o r j j | )  1115 N Chicago. Pori ales \M  7/^7  T U I  C
1 J  (On the first ( u n e  Inin Pnrltilcs) v  t / * 1 3 0 " T fc
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MULESHOE
AREA

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

AND
SHOPPING GUIDE

O

A Carrousel 
Of Good Food

1902 W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-4131 

Closed Tuesdays

Beginning Wed. August 11
New Luncheon Menu As Follows: 

Build Your Own Chicken Fried Steak 
Thursday: Build Your Own Spaghetti 

Plate Wtih All The Trimmings!
(Lunch Only)

These Are In Addition To Our 
Regular Daily Lunchoen Specials

Wilson Drilling Co.
"Complete service from the bottom of the 

well to the bottom of the Glass"
Domestic * Irrigation * Test Holes

GOULDS 
WATER SERVICE

GOULDS
Water

System s i
•INSURED * BONDED 

W. Hwy 84

272-5521
TX LIC 02628W  NM W D1152

Dine In or Carry Out 
or Delivery

Delivery Available 
11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
& After 5:00 p.m.

1412 W. Amer. Blvd.

Big Foot Pizza 
21 Slices
1 ft x 2 ft Pizza 
1-3 Toppings

$10.99

'Hut. 272-4213

Sand Puffer
(Patent Pending)

The SAND-PUFFER is a unique, simple 
and totally automatic flush valve. It mounts 
below the sand trap or at the end of the 
overhang. It automatically senses sand build 
up and flushes each time a predetermined 
amount of sand accumulates.

The SAND-PUFFER requires no external 
controls or wiring.

TheSAND-PUFFER utilizes sand level 
sensing device that actuates a  shut off plug on 
a water piston.

Operatinv off of mainline presures as low 
as 6 psi, the unit will work on any system 
capable of a low pressure spray package.

Pivot Products Inc.
TUji E ^ iiie iJ {lv< L ^ ^ 27^ 536

Inventory Carpet Sale
One Roll 9.95 yd. - Sculputer 

8.95 yd. - Texture Plush
(Without pad or installation)

Brown Turf 4.99 yd.
Excellent Quality

Mule shoe Floor Covering
Curtis Carpenter 

122 S. Main 272-3555

Hunters 99 Roughout!!" Bargains

Fry & Cox
Hardware JTUuJ/aJBuz Lumber

Open Mon. - Sat. 8:00 - 6:00p.m. . . . . .  u . Tv  m  achc n n  401 S. 1st. MuleshoeTX 272-4511Sun. 1:30-4:30 p.m.

Noe Special
Stew Meat and Beans Topped | 

With Chile Con Came 
and Cheese

$3.50
Closed Tuesdays

Viola's Restaurant
2002 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3838

Pivot Products Inc. has been in 
business in Muleshoe since 1979. 
In nearly 15 years of service to 
the irrigation community Pivot 
Products has seen it's products and 
services incorporated by nearly 
every pivot company in the area. 
Pivot Products also ships products 
to much of the irrigated high 
plains outside of Texas. Pivot 
Products has 12 fu lltim e  
employees with that number 
increasing during it’s busy season.

Pivot Products manufactures 
accessory items for center pivot 
irrigation systems such as the drop 
type components that made center 
pivot irrigation a very efficient 
way to water crops. They also 
manufacture a new type of 
patented steel wheel that is 
performing exceptional well to 
eliminate ruts and sticking in 
many problem sites.

They continue to develop new 
products and search the world for 
items that are needed to make 
irrigation profitable to farmers. 
Their motto is "Products to take 
the irritation out of irrigation."

Pivot Products, Inc.

Insurance Agency, 
Inc.

f'Servlng Your Insurance Needs Since 1964"
Kenneth Henry 

I Certified Insurance
Counselor 

I Real Estate Broker

111 W. Ave. B. 
Phone 806-272-45811 
Muleshoe, Tx. 793471

710 E. Amer. Blvd. 272-5536

Sudduth Field & Co.
David Sudduth, CPA 
Randall Field, CPA 

"A Complete Tax & General
Accounting Service "

Auditing - State & Federal Income Taxes - 
Financial Statements - Payroll 

Bookkeeping - Financial Planning & Budgeting

104 W. 2nd. Muleshoe 272-4291

Lawn Fertilizer 
at it's 
Best

Designed For Our 
Sandy Area

|Scoggin Ag. Center, Inc.\
1532 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4613

Bryant Special
Bean and Meat Burrito with 

Chile & Cheese

$3.50
Closed Mondays

Leal’s Restaurant

Getting Ready 
for Company !

Let us help you with your 
cleaning of your Carpet, 

Upholstery & Drapes

Lambert Cleaners
V. Amer. Blvd. 272-3294 123 Main 272-4726

Connie's Place
121 Main 272-3126

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 5 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sat. - 5:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Daily Buffet:
Includes Salad Bar & Cobbler 

Serving Breakfast Daily 
Connie Dominguez, Owner


